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HALL we say that unto some men by
selection has come all the Light, all the
Wisdom, of the ages and that a few
men are possessors of knowledge not
common to all nor even comprehensible
by all?

Not without modification can such a
statement be made.

By whom selected? would be the
logical question,-and why?

Comprehensible knowledge! Comprehension pre
supposes a basis of understanding and then a com
plete conscious realization. But. the basis of under
stallding is dependent upon relativity, and this upon
the presentment of facts.

And, here is- the key-note, the solution. possibly,
of the problem.-the Presentment of facts.

Our education from the first conscious moment of
existence to the last comprehension of existinIC
things, is based upon varied and varying methods
of presenting facts. plus beliefs, theories, hopes, and
aspirations.

We are told. academically, that knowledge is "the
state of being or having become aware of fact or
truth: intellectual recognition of or acquaintance
with fact or truth; the condition of knowing."

The emphasis and reiteration is upon fact and
t"lIth. It is the possession of these-essentiolly one
-that constitutes knowledge.

Education, we are told. is: "the imparting or
acquistion of knowledge."

Summal izing. we find that our education should
consist of the presentment of knowledge. that we
may acquire knowledge consisting of fact and truth.

As the first ray of Light from his torch let the
~(ystic state what he holds in this regard.

"Knowledge," says the Mystic, "is the sum of
facts and truths, and nothing but these, gleaned
from experience. education or comprehension, with
out prejudice as to the channel through which the
influx of knowledge may come, the source of the
education, its nature, or the objectivity of the com
prehension...

Bacon, the eminent Rosicrucian. said: "For
knowledges are as pyramids, whereof history is the
basis: so of Natural Philosophy the basis is Natural
History; the stage next the basis is Physic; the
stage next the vertical point is Metaphysic."

Sir W. Hamilton expresse<l the same idea in these
words: "The knowledge of a cause of a phenomenon
is different from the knowledge of that phenomenon
simply as a fact; and these two cognitions or knowl
edA'lls have. according!y, received different names.
The latter is called hIstorical or empirical knowl
edge; the former is called philosophical, or scien
tific. or rational knowledge."

To the Mystic all phenomena deserve unbiased
and careful observation, while the cause of each

phenomenon commands and demands the most rigid
investigation and study that it may be properly clas
sified and related to other causes or the great
primary and fundamental cause.

The days are gone when the Mystic is considered
to be "one who holds to the possibility of direct
conscious and unmistakable intercourse with God by
a species 0; ecsta8Y." unless such ecstasy includes
every sane. conservative and rational method or
process of analysis, investigation, study and reason
ing.

That the Mystic docs have what he, in all sacred
ness and reverence, calls direct and unmistakable
intercourse with God. is true. It is only when such
intercourse is interpreted in the light of material or
objective possibilities that the Mystic's claims 8eem
to be unscientific or irrational.

If the existence of God is assumed,-and the
Mystic substitutes his positive knowledge for the
common assumption-then the Mystic sees and feels
no strangeness in his communion with God through
the medium of all phenomena. To him intercourse
with God is not only possible but a constant reality
through the observation and study of the most min
ute form of cell lile.

But. to the Mystic cOlllp"ehension is fundamental;
he comprehends where others do not. He understands
where others Clrnnot. If the basis of understanding
is relativity, the Mystic is most perfect in his un
derstanding. for he is a ~fystic only because. in the
nature of things, he has discovered or become con
scious of the true relation of all things. all laws, all
principles and all phenomena.

Much is said by the Mystics of Light,-using the
word as a term peculiar to their beliefs and under
standing. To the casual mind the word seems
synonymous with knowledge, or indicates a distinct
form of education. But to the Mystic, true LIGHT
means a conscious comprehension dawning upon the
objective realization because of its firm establish
ment and conviction within the mind and soul. The
dawning of this Light. the slow realization of any
comprehension acceptable to the Mystic, is much like
the dawn of day when the Great Light rises in the
East and reveals to the eyes in darkness the won
ders of nature and the beauties of the world sur
rounding us. For this reason, perhaps-and only
perhaps-does the Mystic associate the Sun of the
Heavens in his symbolism with the Divine Wisdom.
the Gl'eater Light of understanding. and th~ Mind
of God.

Essentially, then, the Mystic is one whose com
prehension is based upon a divine understanding of
things fundamentally; and all that he perceives, ob
serves, analyzes and studies must re.veal facts, and
these facts being absolute and true, conform with
his understanding and comprehension, and associate
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whut nlll}' be ('''rected therein, Truth must first es
tablish her ubility to resemble the character of
thinj:t'~ within the seeker's mind. or, forsooth, the
inquirer will not enter the chamber and learn!

The fourth <:<immand of the decalogue is:
THOt" SHALT .-\.SK WITH HGMlLITY AX!)

SIKCERlTY:
To the humble all things are possible. This il!

not an abstraction nor a truism with the M~'stic; for
he J,-lItlW' it to be so. The history of mnn's progress
and the history of nations are fraught with th('
events that have brought chaos and disnster because
man hns believed that might mukes right, greatness
gh'es dominion, and aggr::wdi1.ement conquers, Tn!'
field of c\'olution is co\"ered with the skeletons of
'·ain.gloriou5 attempts to master nalure and re\·olu·
tionize staid simplenes.s b}' egotistical .....orld.power.

Humbleness is not meekness in the sense that
meekness precludes the existence of chacacter, llIoT:lI
strensth and personal magnetism; it rather direc!~

the~c into the most efficient channels and tends to
give more free expression to the personnlitr within
while the outer cloak is silentl)' dropped.

One must learn that the soul is but a part of the
infinite. temporarily resident within a mortal body;
Dnd that comprehension and attunement with per·
feN, htlrmonious understanding is dependent Uptl!l
the retllizalion of the soul's humility and dh'ine a~·

sociation, free from worldly titles and honor.!' or
matcrial powers of any kind,

Sincerity seems lin obvious qualification: ret, lilie
an open mind, it seldom exists to that dl"'ree which
is necessnr)' to fulfill the dictum of thi.!' commanl!.
Lord Lytton, nnothcr eminent Rosicrucian, said:
"Enthusiasm is the geniu1! of sincerity," and un·
less one's sincerity manifests ilself in the nature of
enthusiasm, with an attending dcsree of \\'iIIingnl',!;~

to make saC'rifices in behalf of the quest-the search
for nn}'thing like the Light which re\'enleth itself
onl\' to the humble and sincere, is without fruition.

The fifth C<lmnland of Ihe decalogue is:
APPROACH WITH REYEHEX(E TILH

WIIICH IS HOLY:
In the sense thnt that which is sanctified is Holy,

we can agree with the :'olyslic's slatem('llt: "I sane·
tify th:lt which ill purified and purged and made
free from moral, phpical and spiritual error and
sin: and that which is ele"ated in charactEr, pure.
inviolable and proves to be an efficient mellns for
soul·happiness and spiritual blessing. i, truly sam'·
ti/ird:'

In this reJrard Dr. Andrew Paltison, ProfEssor of
Logic lind Metaph)'sics in the Unh'ersity of Edin.
burgh, says that the philosoph}' of the :'ot~'stics "ap·
pears in connection with the endea"or of the human
mind to grasp the (!il'ille CIlUllCC or ultinlHte realit,\'
of things.. , The thought thnt is most intensely
present with the Mystic i.!' that of a supreme, all·
per\·ading. and indwelling power, in whom all thin~~
are one." .

The truth is that the M~'stic, newI}' initiated or
profoundly learned, is C\'er C<lnscious of the jarl
(not theor~') that in God and through God are all
things. In thc working of cvery law and the evolu
tion of e\,ery principle throughout all natural (not
supernatural) phenomena. the l\h'stic sces the mind
of God nnd recognizcs di!'illity. To the J\I~'stic all i~
sucl'ed nnd holy br its very nnture nnd because it
exists at nIl.

To nppronch the Ihruhold of m)'stic knowledg(,
with rc\'erenc<' is like unto appronching the presenc\'
of God with holiness of henrt and mind.

The sixth command of the decalogue ill:

TilE l\I\'STIC TlII.\:\ca.E

themselves with the fundllnlcntllls well established
in hill consciousness.

Theories llnd mere abstractions cnn find no plnec
in the knowled~ of the )tystic. From the day the
Great Light (u·st dawns for him until the last hour
of conscious comprehension, each offered principle
or law must be dc"'oJUlrubl~. and enc:h must fit
nicel}' in to the perf~t scheme of things, as re\'ealcd
to him through his unique c:omprehl.'nsion and
knowledge.

Cnn we nOI lillY. then, thul unto 1I few men comes
that wisdom which i!' not common to fill? lind is not
the In\\' of selection as consistent, liS logical and as
just as nil other laws of n:Hure?

The vel)" first command in the decalogue DC the
Law of Selection is:

THOt: SHALT DESIRE \\"15UO)I WITH A
HEART FREE FRO)I DOCBT:

Doubt is, and always has been, the poisoned spear
of the Evil One, with which he prods us on in our
inquiries and searches, but tortures us so greatl~'

thnt 11llught is finally desil'(~d but I'elief from the
poison of the specific Qlu:icty, Doubt leads us
through a long, dark passng{'wa~' toward that door
where we anticipate finding light. and rejokes in the
fDct tilat it ket:IIS us in darkness and pre\,ents us
from perceh'ing the man~', mnn~' doorwa~'s which
we pass unnoticed and unknown.

The second command of this decalogue is:
THOl" SH,\I.T :\01' BE CItEDCLOl'S:
Crcdl/1itll is defined as "a weak or ignorant dis·

regard Of the unturc or strength of thl' e\'idence
upon which a uelie! is founll£'d' in gClleral, II dis·
position, arising: from weakness or ignorance, to
belic\'e too readily, eS)leciall)t impossibll.' or ausurd
things."

Wherein do dOllbt and cn:dlllity euenliall}' dif·
fer! In doubting, do we not disregard offered e\·i·
dence! do we not show a disposition to belie\'('! do
we not substitute one belief-often our own precious
credulity-for Ihat which someone e1~e possesses!

The M>'stic neither doubts, 1I0r is he credulous,
He demands proof (Illd littks it, He believes nothing,
but either know~ or does not know.

The third command of the decalogue is:
'n1Ol' SH.-\.L1' SEEK WITH .-\~ OI'E~ MIKD:
How simple-because logical and therefore ensy

this seems. But we \'enture to say thal the avera1t'
busines man docs not open his morning paper with
the desire to learn certain facts, nor open his morn·
ing mail with the purpose of learnin~ other facts.
without a certain determination to find therein that
which he must find to \'erify his predetermined
ideM, or strengthen his doubts and cn,dullt)",

An open mind? The shifting of membership in
the average denominational church is accounted fol',
bll tllOSt 1l'ho kliOlll, as a direct result of the deter·
minntion of the seeker for Biblical truth or Hoi)'
Light to have only such re"elations made 10 him al!
eoincide with his (redetermined ideas or meet the
changing beliefs 0 his "acillating mind.

An open mind! The average patient "isiting his

r.hysician e);pects and seeretl» demands that the
earned doctor, to maintain his reputation as wise and

experiene@d, 'l'll1I~r finnl1y conclude his examination
and consideration of the s>'m]Jtoms with a dia~nosill
which completel)' verifIes and substllntiates the
pnlient's own beliefs as to the nnturc of the trouble
and its cause and remed)·.

An. open mind? The a\'erage seeker for Light
unusual knowledge--demands of the one who offen
the key to the chamber of learning an outline of
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worked long and well to imllrove the qualit~· of his
old spark transmitter until with a re\'oh'ing spark·
gnp and efficient condensers he had raist'd the pitch
or tone of his spark to a benutiful muskal note high
in the !'c:lle. We alwa~'s knew when "liars" stalion
WI\S on the nir by that note. It was like the highest
note of a flute. It could be picked out of a hundred
other hi~h and low pitch sOllnds constllntly in the
air, It was common practice to slleak of "Hal" or'
ruther refer to him b)' whistling a high note-which
by the way could n('ver approach in [lurenesl; und
Ilitch the note of his spnrk. 1 am explnininl{ this
note at len~th be<"au,*, from a scientific point of
view, it would be mflll.'rial indei!d in considering his
case.

"Hal" Ii\'ed with his old nlother, who was his com
lJanion in many wars and was considered b)' the
"wireh.·s!! gang" of boys nnd young men as the
sweetest little old lady t.hnt ever lived, Her home
was alwlI)'s open to them, and that means reall)'
o"en, dny and night!

But one day "lial" wa!; o\'er in Kew York. He
was \'isiting BatteQ' Park at the lower rnd of )l:In·
hattan. (or it wa!- Sunda~' afternoon lind he liked
tu look O\'('r sOllie of the vessels as the)' pas!;ed, with
their impro\'ed wireless clluipment. While sitting
Oil a bench in t11o.: purk, n[lpnrently watchill!:" hun·
dreds go by nnd hundreds sitting or stnndin~
around, "Hal" suddc-nlr heMe! the high note of his
wil-eless station at home, Like man)' of the OOr!;,
he had locked that little wireless room and was sure
of it, and no one but his mother could 'Unlock it when
he was not there. lie listened a~ain. It was slfTel)'
his "note." He had gone to n fan's home and lis·
tened to thnt Iliteh durin~ the months he \\'ns per·
fecting it, and on ulch occasions he had asked his
mother to press the ker at a certain minute of thc
hour with four shurt dots and one dash, followed
by a pausc and then the four dots agnin and :I dash,
o\'er and over for two or three minutes, That was
nil of the code he had c\'er taught her. It was
enough for him 10 judge his pitch.

And then. on this Sunda)' afternoon, he distinctly
heard thnt same, unmistakable pitch, and the s..'"lmc
four dots and dash. pause, four dots and dash.

III' looked at the old clock on the tower. It was
<1 :46, His mother mu!'t be showing t.hl' "sct" to
somenne, ~\ stran~e thin~ fOr her to do in his ab
sence, thouuht "Hnl." And then came the sudden
Tealization that he wa!; not even near a wireleu set
lind W:l!l 1I0t listeninJr in to an)' radio wa\'es in the
ordinar), sense. His first imprenion was one of
llwe, then that o( doubt. He tried to smile ott Ihe
incident, but ne\'ertheless listened,-listened wilh
that inner consciousness that we know so well,
Again and agnin came the snme four dots and dash,
but a little less even or regular, and with longer
pnuses. Suddenly there were three dots-and noth·
ing more. At t.he Mille instant a terrifying fear or
impression swept o\"er "Hili" and he rushed from
his seat madly for a car and made his way o\"er the
Brookl)'n Bridge and up Fulton Street to his home.
He clainls thnt it took him just fort)·.eight minotes
to get home. At an)' ratc, when he rushed into that
little wireless room just ott the kitchen in the r('ar

Psychic Radio

J" the ,1dvluH"cmcllt 0/ Cinilizutioll Dtl"tfqpinll .""eu;
or Dart/wilt r"Jlcltic FoelllticlI ill M(III?

Pogt Seventy-six

HE Radio Chief in the Depanment of
Commerce at Washington reports :l

new phase of inquilT with which he is
contending to the best of his abilitr but
which m;tound~ him and perplexes his
scientific knowledge. Frankl)", he looks
upon most of the strange letters that
come to him ;'IS being unworthy of his
tim<! and attention, bUl quill! n few
have warranted sOllie investigation

and ha\'c led to n call for opinion!i and assistance in
soh·ing the seeming m)"stery.

The letters report the de"clopmcnt in «Train per
sons of n incult)· or functioning of the mind or con·
sciousness, aptl)' termed jJlIychic "Il/lin rcuplit'ity.
While 311 this correspondenct' rna)' 1,(, new to gO\'ern
ment otTicials, nnd nit hough it has no place in an)'
of the bureaus in Washington, the phenomenn lIrc
not new.

Such expcriences as hnve been rdnted t.o thc go\'
ernment nnd to the editors of man)' rndio maga.dnes
came under the writer's attention fifteen or more
years ago when he was experinlCntin~ wilh m:m~'
of the advanct'd princillies of "wireless" which han,
recentl)' ~onle popular. A§SOCinting with mlln\'
wireless enthusinsts in those dn)'S nnd attending the
enrl)' sessions of the Rndio Lcague of Amcricn IOIlf!
before the broadcasting of music nnd sp<,ech was
considered possible n8 n Ilopulnr :lUraction. th('
strange functionings o{ the ps)'chic' consciousness of
mnn WCN' discuued in tcrlll!' less Jls)'chological than
t.hey are discUMCd today.

It was lIot uncommon (or those 'who had been
"pounding the brass" for hours, sending long meso
~.a8'es b)' t.he still familiar Morse code. and listening
for se\'eral hours in the stillness of a small room
"IntI.' into the hours of thl' morning for weak and
distant nnswers, to flll:lll~' throl\' themseln!s upon a
couch for rest or retire for the nil:tht onl)' to find
the room, the atmosphere, filled with code messages
althoujl:h the wireless equillment wa~ in 11 remote
part of the home nnd completely shut down in its
opeution,

Nor, was it unCOllllllon for man)' to report t.hat
the)' could hear such code messn~es at different
houfll of the dll~' OT night while wnlking, or tnlking,
on the lItreet, in the parks. in thentres or other
places far from any sort of wireless or electrical
equipment of nn)' kind,

Man)' special cases were reported, in\'estigatl'd,
and tabulated liS being impossible of solution at the
time, of messages reeeh'ed \'er)' definitely. nnd seem·
ingly b)' the senst' of hearing. while person! were
at rest. oT in a relaxed condition and away from any
radio equipment. I mny also refer to the mnny
el(pertences recorded b~' operators of wireless equip·
ment at sen who have made ntTidavits that they have
been called from their sleep by hearing the famous
50S call independent of the win'leu dcvic('s,

Some \'ery notable ('xperiences are still referred
to whene\'er the "old timens" gl'-l tOl!:ether and com
pare notes. Not one of them would challenge the
statements mnde hy "1-131" Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who had one of the finest prh'ate wirt-Iess transmit
ting stntions in that pan of the countr~', He had
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oC the apartment he was stunned with the sight of
his mother's limp form lying across his operating
table with her one hand near the telegraph k,.'Y.
She was lifeless and had sent out the call !Ol' h!llp,
-the only call she knew, and her boy had "heard"
and responded when it was too late.

For verification of his story, there is the testi
mony of four others who, listening in at their sets
that afternoon also heard, in a truly physical sensa,
that high pitch note of "Hal's," as though tuninR'
his spark again. One of them called "Hal's" "call
letters" a number of times but received no answer.
And. all of them say it was about a quarter to five
when they heard the pure notes of that station.

How did "Hal" hear that call sent by his mother?
One school of occultists will say that her mind was
on her boy and that she mentally transmitted her
message to himnnd he in his receptive state received
the impression of what his mother was doing and
thinking, and his consciousness tl'ansmltted the im
pression into 80111lds. It is the familiar telepathic
interpretation and explanation of similar phenom
ena.

Another school will explain it as Divine impulses
translated and transmitted by the Ansrels of Space.
The materialists will explain it, as I have heard
them explain it often. upon the basis of coincidence.

I have another explanation to offer. I base my
contention upon many other cases than this one, and
upon per~onal experiences as well.

It is this: As we use and perfect any function
or sense of the bodll' and consciousness we make it
more sensitive. broader in its scope and less limited.
That is to say, man physically and psychically is
evolving to such a delrree and in such a way that
those organs, parts of the body, functionings and
senses which he no longer needs are becoming
smaller, dormant, atrophied and disappearing from
his organization. In the physical sense we have
much proof of this throughout the whole body. In
the psychic sense we are just beginning to realize
that evolution is doing for the psychic body of man
exactly what it is doing for the physical man.

And, through the systematic or prolonged practice
of concentration on hearing (as is necessary with
listening-in to distant or faint radio signals) one

more and more loses all consciousness of the outer
self and the outer environment and becomes attuned
to the consciousness of mental messages. Such ex.
perience make the consciousness keen and alive to
every incoming impression.

Radio waves that pass through the ether are
not different from other sound waves of any
kind, except in their rate of vibration. Radio
waves are like unto the waves of light, so far as
their rate is concerned. Our eyes are constructed
by nature to take or receive those high vibrations
and translate them into lower vibrations that we
may sense. Some animals can sense rates of vibra
tions of light that we cannot. Some animals have
no eyes at all because they live where there is no
lisrht, as at the bottom of the sea in very deep water.
Those animals which live where is little liR'ht have
more sensitive eyes. The same is true of the organ
of hearing. It varies in animals accordinjr to where
their state of evolution has placed them. Modifying
environment has modified their sense of hearing.

In order that we may hear the sounds being car
ried on the radio waves we require electrical de
vices in a receiving set to translate the hi~h rate
of vibrations into a lower rate to accommodate our
oruan of hearinR'. But. such a proces!; is onIv l\

makeshift. In all the past of civilization we find
that nature has gradually chansred, improved or
modified the orllans and senses of man to meet the
conditions of his environments and needs; and
therefore I contend that if we continue to concen
trate and experiment with the higher waves and
rates of vibrations. both in sight and sound, nature
will Jrradually adJust the receptive orsrans to re
ceive those rates of vibrations without the interven
tion of electrical or mechanical devices.

Those who, today. are hearing radio dots and
dashes. as they report to the Government, without
the use of any electrical or radio equipment. are, in
my opinion, the early proteJres of nature's great
chanl!'e that is cominR' to mankind. And, the day is
not far distant, relatively near so far as many
cycles of evolution are concerned, when mental mes
salles, traveling at an even higher rate than radio,
will be received also by the mind of man as easily
as the lower rates are received today.
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An Exile's Cry
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Circle and Cross and Star!
Land of Osiris and Ptha!
Crushed with longing am I,
Sekhet! hear my cry,
Give me Egypt e're I die!

Sands of the desert gold,
Stars of the night unfold,
Land of the Wisdom old,
All of me thou dost hold!

Karnak! through thy great halls
As of old the Spirit calls!
Temple of Life's Desire,
Temple of Living Fire!

c r 'Co
,..:. ...l,... r·· I

Battle and plunging steed!
Nile and papyrus reed!
Memnon! and the Sunrise Call
For me thou art all in all!

Rose and Looped Cross!
Fire and Love's sweet loss!
Thoth! and the Sacred Flame!
Word! and thl,! Sacred Name!

Circle and Cross and Star,
Land of Osiris and Ptha!
An exiled soul am I,
Sekhet! hear my cry,
Give me Egypt e're I die!
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How Modern Astrology is Solving Life's Material Problems

By HOWARO A. BREEOI:-:G
(Otlicifll Astrologiclll Advisor to Amorc)

,I,

~\\~\ "'WIh LL m}'l!tics, or those interested in occult
~\\\\. -~f& ism or kindred llubjects, know those who
~Prll.' ~ swear b}' Astrolog}' and who follow it
'" U %"§ fnithfully nnd religiously; those who

';: cnn give instnncel! which, to them, prove
be}'ond the shadow of a doubt that
Astrolo&1' is a science and that it ac
tually works and is npplied and used
Ilrofitabl}' in their dail~' lives,

But these snme mystics nnd occultists
nrc likely to bemoan the fnet that nlaterinlists,
tho!>e who are absolutely objecth'e and material in
their thinking and ading, will not nttept thill tes
timony or c\'idence,

If you are in the elMS of those who bl'lic\'e that
materialists, cold-blooded, hard-headed business men,
men of keen judgment :md business instinct, do not
belie\'e in ..htrolog}', then prepare for a surprise,

The Industrial Digest, Journnl of big business
men, Captains of Industr}', industrial ginnts, now
devotes five to six pnges in each issue to an Astro
logical forecast of planet;tr}' influences and condi
tions, Of course the}' do not call it Astrology, The}'
call it "Astro-Ph}'sics:' and they call the As
trological, maps "Geocentric Astronomical Chans,"
Throughout the article are graphs showing the pos
sible tr('nd of \'arious stocks, conlmodities, and con
ditionl, Also each issuc show!! eomparath'c charts
of the predicted trends of the pr('\'iou$ month with
actual reactions of the market. And, it is remark
able to note how nccuratcl~' the~' work out.

Thcr(' are also political. and Jlh)'siclll pr\.'diction:s
made in these artic1e!l, In the March iAAue, which
wa$ printed nnd on sale the l:'Itlu part of Februar}'.
the}' predicted the tornado which has cllused so much
havoc in the Middle We!lt, and also the earthl1unk('
in Chinn and the fire in Tok)'o, The articl(' nlso
predicted th(' political.religious di$turbance in
France and mnny other things too numerous to men
tion.

Here'$ another s('lbaek for those who think mn
terinlists ar(' not alive to whnt Astrology has to
offer. The House Appropriations Commi(t('e r('centl)'
recommended nn appropriation of $31.180 for the
support of an Astrologicnl obser\'atory which the
Smithsonian Institute has established nt :\Iontezu
ma, Chili, for the purpose of making long range
forecasts of weather conditions in th(' United Stntes
from that point. '

After finding these two startling facts the mystic
or occult student should turn to the Nt'w Interna
tional Enc)'c1opaedia to the article on Astrology, and
he will find this quotation:

"The natural tendency to seek for insight
into the future has allowed n multitude of
quacks to trade upon the name of astrolo!:\'
and to gh'e the impression that it is beneath
contempt, It is well to point out, how(!ver, that
the predictions of the b('lter class of llstrologers
nre not mere haphnzllrd ~uesse$, as is frequent
ly supposed, but are bm;ed upon rilridly s<:ien
tific phenomena, accordinl:: to ddinite rul(!~ of
interpretation: and nlsn thnt A!'lrology lars no
claim to absolute prediction of future events,

undertakin~ lIIerl.'i}' to Iloint out the diTL't'tion
which afflliTS :Ire Iikel}' to take, other things
being equaL"
(Incidcntnll~.. our Imperntor, H. Spencer Lewis,

is mentioned in the International Enc~'c1opaedin,un·
d('r the article on Rosicrucian$, as the one man in
America to refer to on this subject.)

Aren't the above facts sufficient e\'idence thnt
AstroloKY is being recognized b~' mnlerial thinker!'
and is solving th\' e\'er}'da}' pl'oblems of life, the
MATEHIAL "ROBLEMS, and thnt it is coming
into an era of more unh'('ual ac«pt:mce and use!
Surely, if big business filen usc it to advant.'1ge in
regulating their li~'e!i nnd businesses, e\'er~' penon
clln use it to ad\"antllge,

And, there lire two wave in which Anrology can
be used, First, b}' learning how to erect 11 chnrt
and read it, so that }'OU can watch }'our own in·
dications and lendtmcie$ dny by dar, nnd second!}',
by ha\'in~ a horoscolle prepared b}' a good lmd ron·
~cientiolls Astrolog'er, one who follows \,xact rules
;!nd principles, Thl:' first i.!! the best if the time and
energ}' can ~ gh'en to master the Science. nnd the
S(>cond for those who cannot or will not gh'e it thO,'
time.

DIRECTORY OF DIVISIONAl.. SECHETARIES

For the benefit of those who may wish to get into
touch with tht, Divi$ional Secretary of the Order for
their s('ctions of th<, ('ountrr, we publish ~Iow the
names and addresses of such Secretaril:'s, In gene
ral. nil corr('spondene(' fr01l1 inquirers or Mrnngerl'
should be addr"ssed to th", national headquarter~ of
the Amorc, lit s..a3 Octa\'ia Stret't, San Frnncisco,
California. All correspondence from member!' per
tnining to their l<'Cture work or local interests should
be directed to the Sccretarr of their lodge. But. if
it is found dt'sirable to write to nny of the Divi
sional Secretaries, the following addresses will be
helpful:
For the South-eastern District: Dh'isionnl Secretary

of Amore, P. 0, Box G7G, Tllmpn, Florida,
For the Southern District: Min Olh'ia Robinson,

1011 Hammond A\'enue, 5:1n Antonio, Texas.
For the Eastern Dh'ision: Mr, Louis Lawrence, 361

West 23rd Street, New York Cit}',
For the Centrnl Division: Dr, Charl('s Green. May

Building, Piltsburgh, Po.
For the !'\orth-eastern Dh'ision: Mrs, Marie Clem·

ens, 25 Peterboro Stt1!et, Boston, Mass.
For the New Eng'land Division: Mr. A, S, Edwards,

p, 0, Box 1083, Wal('rbur}', Conn,
For the l\Iidwest Dh'isioll: Mr, Fred D. Walker,

P. O. Box 319, Arkansa$ Cit}', Kansas.
For the Western Dh'i$ion: Headquanen lit 843

Octa~'ia Street, San Francisco. Calif.
For the Canadian Division: Mr, J, B, Clark, c/o

Amore Headquarters..115 Grandl1(' Stre\'t,
Vancouver, B. C" Canada,

For the British Division: Mr. Ra~-mund Andrea, c/o
63 E~erton Road, Bi$hopston, Bristol, England,

Oth('r foreign divisions may b(' reached through
headquarters,
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We ha\"e increased this number by the addition of
four more pages.

We thank our readers most heartily for their
wonderful co-operation in mnking public the sule of
the last issue of this magazine, We believed It CGuid
be done, we hoped it would be, and it wus done.

Before the middle of April every copy of the May
issue was practically disposed of at headquarters.
Of course l)\'ery Lodge nnd every branch of our or
ganitaLion still has some unsold copies on hand, but
calls are coming in for more copies.

The sales through the newstands and at stores
a~ very encouraging. One of our menlben went
forth in San Francisco and found ten places wh~re
the magazines were desired, and five of those places
have sold all that was delivered to them and have
asked for mo~. We hope each city has done as well.

One oC the most general comments made about the
last i5!ue concerns our new style and standard. This
typifies the thought: "it is fine and will Jive tbe
general public a different angle on mysticism and
occultism for which thousands have been looking."

That is exactly what we wish to do. Take the
present issue for instance. The article on Spiritual
ism nnd the frauds that are perpetrnted in its nnme,
is the sort of matler that the average occult or
metaphysical magnzine will not publish for various
reasons. Yet it is not a destructive article but will
lead to constructive thinking. The same cnn be said
about ~Ir. Blythe's article, "Where Are They To
da)'!" He re\'eals the frauds that are. conmlitt~d
in the name of advanced ps)'cholog}", Oriental phil
osophy and mysticism. His words will cause many
to think and such thinking will lead them more ca~
full)' along any path of hh!"her education. But, such
an lIrticle would not appear in any oC the other
populllr occult magazines.

In line with our teachings there is the splendid
article by the Impcrator regarding the Wisdol" of
tht SlIgn. The profundit)' oC his knowledge, the
broadness of his \'iewpoint and the soundness of his
philosophy and also that of the fundllmentals of
the Amore organization are re\'ealed in that article,
which is, perhaps, the best that has ever come from
his versatile pen.

We are happy that we are able to present the
article that contains the Ritual of the DaWIl nnd the
extrllcts from the old manuscript that nppel1rs in
this issue. That is matter that could lIot tlppear in
an)' other magazine in this country.

So, this issue is Cull oC surprise!!, and our next
issue will contain many mo~. So many were !!ur
prised.at the contents of our last issue thnt we won-

der whnt they will say about this one. We will be
\'ery glad to know.

Most oC our Lodges nnd branches were very
prompt in remitting for their copies of the magn
zine nnd some are remitting just now. We expect
promptnen in every case.

Don't fail to read the Imperator's re\'iew of new
books. We know it is valuable information from the
letters we have received.

We mailed copies of the magazine to all the prin
ciple librllries of the United States. If the largest
library in )'our cit)" does not ha\'e a copy for their
files, give them one. If you cannot do that, let us
know and .....e will send one. Make inquiry as to
how we should send it each month.

So many ~aders bought extra copies to give to
friends. We urged that; but we also warn you now
to keep a COP)' for yourself. Remember what has
happened in the case oC our old magazine, Tht
AmericCl/! ROBat: Crlld,. The issues Cor many of
the months are completely exhausted and many of
the issues are being sold by members at one dollar
a copy when someone will part with a copy, We
nre olrering two dollars a copy now for the Novem
ber, 1916, issue in good condition. One second-hand
book store here in Snn Francisco has a complete
set of the eighteen or t .....enty copies for which the
price of twenty-five dollars was refused. We know
of some sets sold for thirty dollars. The same thing
will occur with TilE MYSTIC TnIANGLE.

At Ilresent we have ;1 few copies of the back num
bers of the TRI.\NGLE on hand which can be secured
for twent)'·fi\"e cents each.

One man in Chicago called together at noon his
whole lactor}' force oC six hundred men and had one
read slowl)' to them the whole artide on '''Winning
$20,000,000 by :">Iystic Laws," as published in our last
issue. He said it had a \'ery noticeable and acknowl
edged effect upon the spirit of the men. That is
whnt we hope Cor: what we are strh'ing for.

.-\. GREAT SOUL RETUR~S TO THE INFIN[TE

Brother Rudolph Steiner has been raised to the
Grent Heights. What jO)' is his, what sublime real
ism! We who remain may still look up to him
and, now, higher and beyond, From Switzerlund,
his earthl)' home, to the Cosmic Mansion, but n short
journey of incomprehensible time and unreal dis
tance, for he still is and here in his refined con
sciousness while we try to relate the change to mun
dane proportions.

Born in Upper Austria in ISG1, his youth was
spent in mountainous and secluded regions, afford
ing him the joys of meditation and attunement with
natu~ nnd Cosmic inspiration. He beC3me one oC
the world's leaders in modern metaph)'sical thought
and pTO\'ed himself to be a :'t[aster, a gentle lender,
a true Criend of those on the Path and an intimate
companion oC thousands who lived in the sunshine
and life of his fellowship oC thought and precept.

The author of a number of books, his most valu
able contribution to the literature of mystical
thought il5 "The Way of Initiation." It is fitting
to quote one pnragraph from the book at just this
time:

"Every branch of knowledge which you seek only to
enrich your own learning, only to accumulate treasure
for yourself, leads you awny from thc Path; but all
knowledJ,:e which you seek for working in the ser·
vice of humanity and for the uplifting oC the world
brings you a step forward."

His very liCe was devoted to humanity and human
ity pauses to p:1y him homllge and reverence. All
RO!Iicrucians will ~member their "Brother" as one
of the great initiates.
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B)' F. A. W.

for a number of ~'cars under cnrerul instruction and
suddenly di8~Ollcr8 her mediumistic ability, confides
about it to a few friends and permits herself to be
in\'estigated b~' the scientists. Just what I mean b~'

all this will Ix> explained later,
First let it be known that I have been l\ profes·

sional m('dium for twelve ~'ell.rs after sen'ing an
apprcnticeship with t.wo of the most notorious me
diums for six ;yenrs; nnd for the past se\'ell years
I have been out of public light, working quietly in a
little side street of New York manufacturing lind
installing "spiritualistic apparatus," Yes, that 15
the ITIlde 1lI11nt for m~' ware~ I did not have n
catalog, exactl~', but I did have printed descriptions
of my wares and these have been pas!Cd about
among the trusted nlenlbers of the shadow}' fra
ternit~· for several ~'ears until business became ver~'

brisk. I have T1!tired and am not in an~' buslne!lS
and do not expect to be. I will never enter the same
line of work again. Hence these statements of mine.

Perhaps )'OU will ask as ha\'e some to wnom I
have confided my secrets: "Do )'OU feel an)' remorse
for having assisted in the d"ception of innocent
people?" That is n hard question to answer. Per
haps I am hardened, or m~' conscience is numb, or
something else is \':rong with me. I have, upon oc·
casion, refunded from m~' own pocket amounts as
high tiS two hundred dollnrs to some poor old womnn
or man who has been cheated of their fe ..... hard
earned and long slI\'ed dollars. I simply had 10 do it,
on the quiel, and nd\'ise th('m to stn~' awa~' from
seances. I don't credit m~'self with having cleaned
the slate b~' these acts nnd I sjleak of it onl~' to in
dicate th:lt I am not entirely devoid of t!lllotions,
even t.hough my conscience may be asleep. But, let
me say this also; I hll\'e n friend or two whose busi
ness it is mllkinv large and costl~' apparntus for
professional maglelanS who trtl\'el in vaude\'ille or
"whole night" shows. Thnt is considered a perfectl~'

legitimate business. I know of hundreds of smnll
shops in the United States and EuroJle where magi
calor "trick" articles are made and sold, publicl~'

nnd with general approval. A few places make
crooked Kambling device!!, but I do not refer to these
at all. One of m~' friends in this line made a thir.
teen thousand dollar piece of stage apparntus used
by one of the most eminent magicians now tourinR
the world. There is nothing wrong or unethical
about that. Persons who ~o to see the Great Pro
fessor Hermanson, World Renov..ned Magician, per·
form for nn hour or two, go voluntaril~' to be de·
ceived. In fact the~' pay from one dollar to three
dollars }:ocr sent to be decei\'ed, and .....hen they come
away from the performanCi.' th",y are sore and dis·
appointed if the~' have not been wonderfully de·
ceived. That professionnl magician is the least ap·
precinted who fails to completely dC'Cei\'e. Funn~',

isn't it? Yes, humans are funny; and I ha\'e seen
hundreds Jen\'e vnrious seance rooms disappointed
because the~' hud not been completely dC'Ceivcd. The
medium's work was mediocre, it was "seen through"
or failed to be what v;ns claimed.

The nlediulll who stage!! the best show or "demon·

TIl~ !\'1YSTH: Tltl.\:\GI.E

Confessions of a Spiritual Medium
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NOTE-We vouch fo:r the goodness of t~e motive bad of these con(cSlIions. We belic\"c their purpose to
be C<lnstructlvc and not destructIve. With thnt purpose in our minds, we publish this important
matter not as an U'Jl68t but as :l. re\'clation thnt rna)' bring as much light t.o our readers as an)'
matter we IIIlty e\'er print in these poges.

T is not my intention to attack the vcrr
fundamental principles upon which the
structure of the spiritualistic !)eli!!! is
founded. That the soul of man is im
mortal I am convinced; thnt millions
believe this, know this, is also cl!rlain.
Fift)' per cem or more of those who at_
lend spiritualistic seances lire also con
vinced of the truth of the uoctrine of

immortnlityof the soul; therefore, why do they at.
tend seances nnd seek demonstrations? They, the
average devotee of such seances, tell you that it is
their religion and that they attend spiritualistic
meetings just M the~' would attend othcr religious
meetings,-for the purpose of learning the divine
laws and doctrines of God, But that is a false
statement in most cases, A few ma~' reall~' belie\'e
that to be their purpose, but I K~OW BETTER in
the case of hundreds of thousands,

There is nothing taught in the spiritualistic ICnnce
rooms and which is trut: that is not taught in a more
learned, dependable nlld truly dh'ine wa~' in e\'er~'

true Church of God in this country' and in most
oriental countries, Then, why do these St:emingl~'

sane and matured people put up with the poorly
ventilated, uncomfortable nnd often dirt~' en\'iron
ments of seance rooms! There must lie some un·
usunl attraction, some allurement, some secret pur
pose or motive that is hidden behind the guise of
dcsiring dh'inc wisdom.

I propose to explain why these people (the special
class representing more than fift~' pcr cent who at,
tend such meetings regularly) reall~' become \'olun
tar), victims of a great scheme to defraud and mis
lead, and thereby encourage and support a traffic
in this country that involves millions of dollars in
equipment, hundreds of millions in in\'estments, nnd
many more millions of dollars in sordid acts nnd
corruption; nnd added to this is the toll of broken
honles, disnppointed careers, suicides and much
crimI,'.

It is not all fraud, not all crime, not all deceit
and willful h~'pocrisy; but there is enough of all
this in the general practice of public seances to war·
rant official in\'estigation on the part of local. State
and Federal authorities. Such investigations are
being conducted continuousl}' and it hns kept the
professional mediums within certain limits at times.
But, what has done nlore to hold them from becom
ing malicious and thoroughly crooked in their prac·
tices has been the careful investigations of the keen
sighted, keen witted indh'idual,-the "spotter" that
ma~' be present in an~' gathering Ilnd who alwn~'s
represents the "unknown quantity" in e\'cr~' spirit
ualistic gathering, He is the "marker" in the life
of e\'ery shady medium and his presence represents
the Waterloo in the e\'enings work of e\'ery smooth·
ly running "dnrk show."

He is not. the learned scientist preparin~ dnta for
a forthcoming book on "Life After Death," how.
e\'er; for these "science men" are the most ensil~'

deceived usuall~', esp~cinlly by the "new" medium of
"prh'nte life" who hn!< been secretl~' in preparntion

Imporl/lIlt Re...~/atjoml Ht/llJrding au: Work 0/ a Well Known Stanu ,!Iltdi'l/lt
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stration" as they are called, and who bewilders the
audience and allows no opportunity for investiga.
tion, is the one who makes the most money, is con
sidered the most "inspired" demonstrator and the
nearest to the heavenly spirits.

Of course, that leads to keen competition and
competition leads to my work shop, or rather it did.
The constant demand from all of the most adver
tised and notorious mediums is for new tricks. Some
thing simple but impressive, something absolutely
11ovel, for the public has often wondered why the
spirits stick to the same old stunts in the dark or
light. "Why dOll't they do something /lew?"

In the face of the jealous protection that each
medium exerts over her little flock of "paying vis
itors" I have known of whole groups of seance at
tenders to leave one medium and flock to a new or
known medium in another section of a city because
word has leaked out that "Mme. Esperance over at
the 'Spiritual Truth Light Message Church, Incor
porated,' has a tea kettle through the spout of
which the spirits whisper their divine messages!"
Laughable, indeed! but I happen to know from real
intimate association with the fact that the said tea
kettle cost :\1me. Esperance just one thousand dol
lars of real money, even though it was made of
aluminum and had been evolving as a "message in
strument" for only three months in a certain little
shop on a side street of New York. Said, same tea
kettle is doing excellent work today, but has bee!!
duplicated and is now common. I understand that
the very latest message-device, attracting great
throngs in certain cities, is an old man's long-stem
med pipe. Had I not retired from the shop work
when I did I fully expected to see the world of
spirits greatly assisted in their exceedingly clifficult
work by a washboard or one of the very latest
Alemite guns. But, I regret that such progress may
be stayed by my retirement.

As I intimated a moment ago, there are two, real,
basic classifications of mediums,-the privately
trained and expertly graduated; and the common,
every-day variety that just naturally grows up,
opens a small seance parlor and changes abode only
when carried out in caskets. For there is profit in
remaining in one locality, one precise spot, where
one can always be located by those in sudden sore
row or need. To continue in one place, however,
means exerting care and precaution so as not to be
trapped by the police on any definite criminal
charge. Such care and precaution means a smaller
income, for it prevents the lavish, spectacular
demonstrations that alwa)'s bring big sums. Hence,
the really big medium, big in the sense of being a
"chief," flits from city to city every few months. As
soon as the policeman on the corner, the district
police captain, the neighbors on either side, and the
postman for the street become acquainted with the
fact that house number two-two-nine is a "spirit
demonstration place" it is time to move and leave no
forwarding address.

Usually sudden moves, forced by the foreboding
shadows oC an imminent police investigation, neces
sitates a change of name also; and "ProCessor and
Mrs. Moore" become "Dr. and Mme. La Blanche, re
cently from Paris." This makes it very difficult
to trace the origin or whereabouts of the most no
torious of the spiritualistic demonstrators, but it
does not mean that they are lost to the fraternity.

I have spoken, now, for the second time of the
jI'utel'llity. Let me assure you that there is a clan,
a fraternity, an inner secret organization. It might
be dignified by the title of The Supreme Couucil of
the A mel'ican Spil'itualistic Delllo1l8trattn's, were It
a body deserving any dignity, but it is not; there·
fore its name is always whispered and varies ac·

cording to whether one is caught in its blackmail
ing meshes or using it to further one's ends. In
justice to another organization in this country let
me say, however, that the fraternity I am referring
to is not connected with or even known to the
national executive board of spiritualistic churches
in this country, whose activities have been vainly
directed toward purifying the Spiritualistic move
ment and purging it of the class of mediums or
"ordained clergymen" who come within the scope of
my criticisms.

The purpose oC the fraternity is to help and pro
tect the demonstrating, professional medium. There
are certain Cees or rather obligations of an indefinite
nature and there are other requirements upon which
depend the degree of assistance that may be given to
any medium; but in general it is a clearing house
of tabulated, indexed and carefully checked infor
mation. Perhaps a typical illustration will suffice
to show its principle Corm of activity.

A ~lrs. Jones suddenly suffers bereavement. Her
husband has passed on and left her some valuable
stocks, some money, furniture and possibly a little
real-estate. She is not wealthy enough to feel that
she needs competent legal advice nor do her shares
of stock attract attention at the bank. She has,
possibly, in negotiable form, five thousand dollars in
addition to her home. She is in a sad state of mind,
indeed. One moment she thinks about her future
income and how she will be able to live on what her
husband has left; and the next moment she is in
tears and feels that it would be a sacrilage to take
her dear husband's personal papers and possessions
out of the trunk, or box, or desk, and put them into
the hands of another person. Perhaps you under
stand the complexity of emotions that dominates a
widow during the fir!lt few weeks. Somehow, some
way, the thought enters her mind that if he could
ollly advise her, ull would be well. All that she has
ever heard in any church, in any religion, in the
newspapers and in books, about immortality and
liCe after death comes to her mind now. She is slow
ly preparing herself to be tricked. She does not
know it. If her next move was to visit a clergyman
or priest of some orthodox church or consult some
legal friend, all would be well. But, she believes in
keeping her atrairs to herself. ( !) So, we soon find
her at some spiritualistic meeting. Usually the first
one she attends is a saCe and fairly sane "message"
church of the spiritualistic classification, where no
demonstrations except "spirit messages" in the light
occur. She is strengthened in her belief that the
soul or personality of her husband still lives and
that the said personality with all its interests in
mundane, earthly affairs can commllnicate with
those who remain here. After attending one or two
such sessions and coming very close to receiving a
message and being disappointed, she tells 8omeone
of her hopes,-and she is lost! Most of these per
sons deny afterwards that they really said anything
to anyone; but I have gotten a bookful of knowledge
from the lips of a person at such meetings when
only a few words were spoken. If professional
mediums are nothing else, they are marvelous stu
dents of human nature, and can read emotions and
controlled expressions, and can sense a whole story
of one's life or immediate problems from a single
question or a simple answer. They say that a good
newspaper reporter is not one who can write up a
good story, but one who has the essential "nose for
news," He should spend a year or two in training
with professional mediums! .

In a few weeks the medium of the place attended
by the widow learns that a husband by the name
of John has recently passed over, possibly the cause
of death also becomes known to the medium, and
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ducled) appears in the dark, gives its name as John
Jones, gives a very private message through the
medium to Mrs_ Jones. or causes it to be written
upon slates (especially made in shops) which meso
sage assures the widow that John is looking after
the financial motten e\'en though he is bus}· most of
the da)' and night plnying n harp or polishing gold
en gates or something of the kind, At an)' rate he
hos been scanning the market quotations, knows all
about. the crops and industrial ncth'ities nnd has in
spired the medium, or her espedall)' selected dele
gate, to rein\'est the stocks he left on the earth
plane where the)' will bring a greater income, etc.,
etc, You can finish the story; no matter how )'OU

rna)' finish it, I will mntch the finish with an nctual
case, OT hundreds of them, The fraternity, plus the
medium, gets the widow's Londs and money. That
is thc '/Ilaill iclcll. The widow loses,-l'lnd c\'cntunlJ)'
loscs e\'erything if she does not go to thc police
quickl)'. That is the tcrrible idm,

In another installment I will explain just how the
\'ariou8 demonstrations are performed, even the
most bewilderinl; of them. In the meantime, do not
go to a seance room to find out if I am right. The)'
rna)" get )'ou!

that he left. some "unsettled" papers and interesu.
These few facts are quickI)' placed on Imper by the
mediuOl and Mrs, Jones is in\'estig3ted on the quiet,
Her home life, her husband's former business, naOles
of his friends or parents and other facts are gath
ered by n worker for the medium, or the fraternity,
Usually a grocer on the corner or some1lne in the
neighborhood will tell man)' facts,

Now, if the medium who has learned these facts
is not capable of making t.he big "scoop" she turn:!
the facts o\'er to the jraternity, Then, at some meet
ing in the medium's home, the poor widow who
comes again and again in expectation, is advised
by the medium or one of her "spirit controls" to
visit another famous seance medium who will lry to
"mnterinlize" the spirit of her "Nlr husband for her,
She is given a name and nddre:.s, or perhaps invited
to come to this slime medium's pillce again but on a
night when "just 8 few who l>re r(811)' devout and
attuned with proper vibrations will be present, and
the spirit guides will find the harmony and strength
from those present to materialize forms for us,"

And, the widow is tempted and goes! I am not
going to take slmce just now to picture the whole
stor)'. The result is this: a spirit form (nwde of
material manufnetured in shops like the onl" I con-

An Ancient Manuscript from India with Ritual for the Dawn

I
'.,•

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a fragnlent from
an old manuscript from a Temple of M)·sticism
in Indin. Its beauty and inspiration compares
with man)' ancient writings, It was originally in
tended to be used by the seekers for Inspiration
and Cosmic Help in the morning, at sunrise,
Facing the rising sun in the open, or at an open
'window, the adept first took a number of deep
breaths of pure air and then read the following
matter and meditated upon it for a few minutl"s
before slarting thl" day's activities. It will be
(ound useful, indeed, in this wa),. The references
to part of the Christian Bible pro\'e that it was
written and used in the yenrs following the enrl)'
editions of the Bible when the Books therein were
read in n mystical sense.

11ltrodllctioll
"There shal1.<:ome a day when singin{:', the words

shan uller themseh'es, and the)' shall be strong
words as of n trumpet and clear calls of n clurion.

"In those dll)'S will I be with thee lO bless thee
and in thy hand shall be found righteousness, Of
the Word I speak and none shall st:\\, me.

"Here abide Three, The man ~'ho sla)'eth his
MaSler. The M:lster who sllveth the man. The
Spirit whose Word buildeth. And they abide as
One."

Rillial jar the DUWII

Facing the East bow to the first ra)'s preceding
the Lord of Day and raising the hands, palms out
ward in supplication. say:

"Behold! The Darkness tit*!; before Thee; e\'en
now the shadowl depart and fade awa)'. and here
stand I and those with me, ser\'ants still of the
Great Ones, ha\'ing endured through the night.

"In t.he day about to dawn, grant us purpose and
will to conceive and accomplish Th)' Plan, for this,
Th)' Day. l.ive in us as understanding and on the
High Altar of our Hearts descend as PenN!,

"Before Thy Mnjesty let lesser IJUrposes die and
things of self flee from before Th)' Ra)·s.

"Behold the Flame which we have lit upon Th)'
Altar and necept the sacrifice of the lesser self to
Thee in all humility.

"Grant us courage and knowledge and strength
to bear Th)' Light before all men: to light the lower
lands of matter wherein men tread the wa}'s to the
Christ Spirit, Through It we approach Thee, Oh
Divine."

Stand with hands above the head and draw down
and spread abroad as though receiving and dis
tributing from a Higher Source, Draw up from
earth and hold cupped hands above to symbolize
bringing matter up to be vi\'ified and blessed,

Cross hands and arlllS over the chest and say:
"Oh! Lord of Life and Bearer of Dny, r.urify me,

heart and mind, lind dwell in the Hoi)' P ace I now
prepare for Thee,"

Dail" LC8S0l1

In the beginning a Nameless Wonder-all perfect.
1111 sufficient.

Of a poise so balanced, none but its Own Self could
comprehend All that It was-Unknown, Un·
knowable!

Of a Great Splendor, Magnificencl.', l\Jajest)' and
Power:

More than the Mind of Man can ever undentand!

In the beginning was God! Then God spoke the
Word

And thl' Word Was with God. and the Word was
God-

Al! Splendor, Magnificence, Majesty and Power,
More than the Mind of Man eould understand!

And thl"n the Word took flesh, and became Mnn, the
Christ-beinSt',

All Splendor, Magnificence nnd Power
More lhan th<- Mind of Man JlOlO understands!

The Word was God, God in great Humilit)',
Veiled in the fleshy body of a little child-
Power hidden in thl" (<-eble c1utchings of n baby

hand,
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Might, l\Iajesty, and Splendor helpless in a Mother's
arms;

So great a Mystery the Mind of Man tries not to
understand!

A C~oss! A Love made Manifest, by yielding up
Itself

That man might live; A God~xhalted on a Cross
of Pain-

A King! crowned with a Crown of Thorns
A-living and a-dying again: once again
A Mystery the l\1ind of Man should understand!

Become as little children, make your mind as simple
And as free from guile! Lay down your cares,
Your joys, your world activities, and draw apart,
And rest awhile!

All that is lovely, pure and holy, think on!
And ask in humbleness, in great simplicity, that
God will speak the Word as to that little child;
And, that which Mind of Man could neve,' under-

stand
To yOIl mall be revealed.

And in the silence of your meditation, a Peace
Which none save God can give, will dwell in
The Temple of your Heart;
And God the Father, God the Son, and
God the Holy Ghost, eternally revealed!

Instruction
Read the Book of Revelations without these refer

ences to World Periods or Cosmic Unfoldings, with
which things, in the concrete, Man, as such, has
nothing to do. It is a great record of the slow evolu
tion and purification of the seven principles which
are the Seven Churches.

Men have been so attracted by the outer, they
have failed to take due account of the inner; so
absorbed by the Not-Self, they have ignored the
Self. So blinded with ignorance, they have passed
the Great and Simple only to become entangled with
the Gross and Complex. "Man, know Thyself" has
been the cry of the Great Teachers in all ages and
only here and there has man drawn inward, seeking
in truth to know himself.

It is a great truth, simply stated, that until man
knows himself, he cannot know the Not-Self. He
cannot understand the manifeatations of God until
he knows God.

It is true that Revelations, in one of its phases
refers to Cosmic Periods, both lesser and greater
both cycles and eons, but no ma.. has yet approached
a correct interpretation who had not first studied
and found the interpretation ~ithin himself. Man,
being the Microcosm of the l):[acrocosm, he must
seek the interpretation of his soul alone, but of him
self into his entire seven prmciples, the gift of
Great, Living Intelligence, each Principle Divine in
itself and given to man to harmonize and make sub
servient to him. It is not to be supposed that man
can accomplish that which is destined to make him
more than man, without a struggle. Here, then,
lies your proper study. And we would say the same
to those surrounding you. Prophecy is dangerous. It
presupposes a knowledge of the working laws of the
Karmic Adjusters, a Knowledge not shared by man.
As an event approaches, or comes within its aura,
man may be cognizant of it and a flash of inspira
tion or intuition may show him the truth or an
about-to-be-accomplished fact, but even here he may
misinterpret. In the lower principles he cannot per
fectly differentiate. Seek not for prophetic revela-

tion, therefore. Deal with what IS as presented to
your daily consciousness. Herein is your Path.
Study yourself and study those about you. Their
divinity will become apparent as your own dawns
upon you.

Observe the Spirit of the Race at its work. Lis
ten to the voice of the Mother and put your hand
unfalteringly in the hand of the Father. Hold your
feet steadily upon the ground. For this purpose is
your Pilgrim's Stalf given to you, to plan firmly and
aid your feet and knees.

holding your feet on the soil does not mean for
you to become identified with passion and desire,
ambition, pride, the earthly manifestations of high
attributes. These have not to do with that under
standing typitied by the feet and lower limbs. They
rise from a talse identification of the Self with the
Principle of lJesire,-"The Sea." Study the mani
fesations of nature in yourself and in others. You
may occasionally go to the old writings for inspira
tion or leading, but to you it is given to apprenend
new truths to be recorded in such words as are at
your command and these must be found Within, not
in any faulty translation of long penned works. And
to you it is given to clothe old truths in new form
for the helping of other oncoming souls. Read the
old books for rest and refreshment. The inner one
knows them ull but works not from them except
they aid the outer one to contact the Divine ldea
tlon. And you are in training; all this is not the
work of a moment of one lifetime. All you can
give of study to train the lower mind, all you can
compass of selflessness to refine the inner vehicles
through which thought must pass to its concrete
expression in words, all of daily duty strictly, at
tended to, all of respect and compassion for those
near to you, bound with you in evolution, all wdl
aid in the Great Work. Never confuse your own
part in the work with the part given to another.
Each is necessary. Through each, work the Masters
of human evolution.

Study then, the manifestations of life as you find
them in yourself and others, dispassionately. Re
frain from carelessly attributing to one principle a
manifestation having its proper seat in another.
From the highest to the lowest all is ONE. Begin
therefore with that which is at hand.

The Book of Revelations by the present generation
should be studied from the point of view of the dif
ferent manifestations of the Divine Creative Prin
ciple in its aspect especially as manifestation of
sex. With this key observe the mistakes (not sins
-sin is conscious. Man is learning and his mis
takes arise from ignorance and inability to direct
the force given him to use). Observe the mistakes
into which man falls and has fallen and the out
working of the Karma therewith connected. Never
condemn yourself or others; merely observe, deduce,
record and learn.

Through knowledge shall the earth be saved and
the Great Ones walk the earth as of old. Watch
the trail of the Scorpion as he falls through the
air (where he first becomes visible for what he is)
into the sea which become blood. When the Scorpion
is in the earth he is there the Father Principle
within the Mother. See thou tell it not. Therefore
the tree brings forth, the sap rises, the leaves start,
the blossom comes and the fruit follows. So the
plant its bloom. So the animal, being yet of the
earth, brings forth its young.

But the Scorpion shall rise out of the earth, out of
the Sea, through the air, carrying with it its starry
crown, the redemption of humanity.
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B~· HAROLD WISDSOR BLYTIIE
(Chief Investigator, American Social and Criminal

Welfare Society)

America, the Land of the Free, and the home of tu WII! used to indicate that the Swami was nn
the DollnT! That's the slogan thnt lelllilts so man}' acknowledged lluthurity on Indian mysticis/Il, whert'-
world reformers to come to this land of ours, or to as the President meant bS his letter that he looked
rille Ull in our midst and proclaim themseh'cs in- upon M- as well versed in the conditions of POOl"

spired tcachers and guides. /lllllill'lion in India! M- claimed to be n high poten-
How many of them do rou know, and how many tnte in the most secret mystic ucadem~' of Indin,

hlll:t }'OU known? A moment's reflection causes you sent here b)' special dispensation, to !lave America
to regret, perhaps, that )'OU have known some of from its ignorance and bring longer life and health
them only too intimate!)', in a tin:l.nclal or social and mystic power to those who would bu)' his few
sense, and with thut relilization comes the naturnl books fit se\'eral dollnrs each, and attend his weekly
qucstion,-whcre arc they tod(l"!J? breathing alld yogi exercises, Succeeded in getting

Each was to bring thousands to great goals at the a fille home for himself in the outskirts of Chicago,
end of the true rainbow, .t.:ach was to give t_hou- had a number of white women as housekeepers,
sands, the true Key of Life, the secret to success, piled up mone}' for two years and elcven d(1)'s, then
the m)'stic talisman that would unlock en'r)' door, got into trouble with some men over monel' nlatters
renew old and nearl)' worn-out bodies, restore per- through their wh'c!I, was investigated openI)' as he
fect helilth, prevent old age, give iiII.' eternal Oil had been in secret, was found to be a charlat:Lll with
rllll pI/JIlt, unlock the pS)'cnic centen; of your con- packs of letters of endorsement llnd,-where is he
SClousness, and do other marvelous things, But, loday!
agltin, wherc Dre they, todD)'? !'RISCE C-, A tall, ver)' tall, dark man with long

In no othcr country of the world have 50 milny hair and magnetic personality, who appeared in
guides, teachers and reformers arisen or establishef! New York !luddenly in oricntal clothes and claimed
themselves as in America during the past lwenl)'. lo be the he:ld of n tribe of m)'stics who Ih'ed in
t\\'(,' years; and in the last decade il has become a a hidden city practically in the dellths of an old
habit, a national Ilcqllired chul"uclel"isric, to adollt volcano in lhe llncient part of the Yucatan. Opened
or accept in our livcs the claims, protestations, offer- up rooms in a finel)' furnished apartment house In
ings and jhlllllciu/ obligaliOllll of vnrious Masters, the finl'st residenlial section of r\ew York, but lh'cd
(;arus, Teachers, M)'stics, Heirophants, Swamis, often at the largcst llnd most costly hotels to show
Adepts, etc" etc, It is all a part of our lile Oblill' his wealth,-mone)' which he seemed to spend with
dU1I1 and guaranteed cOIISIi/utjOIlUI liberty, They a freedom th:\t first nttrncted the attention of cer
are assured a large pnrt of the world for their tuin officials, Had letters and documents that would
stage, and we are assured of tremendous growth and make the references used b)' the average Great Mas·
development. Their nunlber has be1!n legion and an ter seem like a neophyte in ndeptship, Told news
index of the most popular and profound of these p:lper men nnd magal:ine inten'iewers that he was
refornlers and saviors would relld like a small tele- !lent here b)' his ancient tribe to find the sllpcr
phone direetof)', But, again, where ure the)' today? WO/lI(O\ lind superman of Americll, Offered to marr)'

Let me recount lhe claims of a few of them, It and make extremel)' wealth)' the real sUllcrwam:m
has been a part of my business in \'arious official of America when he found her, or made her. (Ah,
and unofficial capacities of the past ten years to lhere was the catch!) He had ~rtain methods of
intervie..... many of thue men, and women, to ex- restoring )'outh, in\'igorating the bod)', dela)'ing ase
amine their literuture, Icctures and ]lcrsonnl apera- Ilnd all that, and if no superwoman could be found
tions, Some of them I hn\'e contacted quite inti- in AllIerica, he 'Would pick out a ff.:w hundred of
matel)' and often in a professionai and social wn)'; possible c:nndidates, give them his sec:ret processes
others have been war)' and had to be in\'cstigated in (and pills nnd powders!) and then .....hen the first
secret; some have also confessed and confided alta one of the lot reach the righl standard, he 'Would
their period of operations had expired, For, keel) take her off in his midnight chariot to the strange
thi~ in millll, a tabulated list and record of facts city of Light, and make her Princess, which was
about each of over one hundred and scvent)'-two in equivalent to Qu~n, No, he did not tell all about
ten }'ears, shows thnt each one disappears or passes
away or changes name and profession after n period making them that way in his first talks for the first
of two yenrs and threc months, on lhe average; few months. He was too clever for lhat! Crowds
some do so in eighl months, n few have lnstcd as of wOlllen !lnd men attended his weeklj' lectures, The
10nK as five yean, and one as long as sevcn! neighborhood of his apartment house was crowded

No..... , then, see how mnny of them 1/'011 recognize. with autos each night, his mail from would·be super
SWAMI?Il, Came !rom some.....here in India, stop- women all o\'er America was tremendous. The Sun

ped at Washington, D, e" for a few months and da}' "misfeature" sections of the papers g:l.\·e him
tinally secured an audience with Prcsidenl Roosc· double'rage write_ups, The)' even had photos of his
\'elt regarding Indian conditions, then wrote to the clheria cit)'! He took students from ever)' other
President !rom San Franc:isco and received a reply school of higher thoughl, he set them all arguing
which could be read in two differenl ways, The let- in his behalf. Ever)'one who said, "beware!" was
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Where Are They Today?

Hul'(: You £"CI' Bttll Templcd bll Any of Theile
Greal Sario" 0/ MaJlkind? Thtll Hcad

}'OIIT .·lnswer to Ihe Q,lcsHoll
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considered jealous or prejudiced. Finally, he came
forth with wonderful books supposed to contain the
ancient rituals and practices of his cult or tribe.
They sold at high prices and thousands of men and
women were on the way to become world masters.
None seemed to think of gently removing a little
label that was pasted over the bottom of the title
page of one of the books which showed underneath
that the books had been originally issued and
printed by the Prince under another name in Los
Angeles ten years previously. A telegram to that
city costing one dollar and thirty cents revealed the
whole sham of his pretentions and saved one man
thousands of dollars. He got into financial difficul
ties and two years and seven days after he entered
New York he fled to Canada and left thousands of
dupes wondering where they w"re. But, where is he
today?

}IAHARAJAH W-. Introductd in New York City
by himself as an oriental of It.dian nobility. Made
demonstrations of producing hJng periods of sleep,
using some beautiful white American girls as sub
jects. Claimed to have Royal as well as mystical
training and endorsement. Married a prominent
white woman of Boston who introduced him into
the social circle there and he was the lion of the
season. He knew everything and told everything,
nearly. His hands were kissed. by thousands for the
magnetism they gave the kissers and the ten dollar
fee it gave the Maharaja. After taking in thou
sands of dollars weekly for a winter season and
returning to New York, he started a school of mys
tical training and had thousands of adherents, all
of whom were to be made mighty workers in the
field of occult power, strength of personal magnet
ism and control over nature's laws. He got into
trouble with men's bank accounts, stocks and bonds,
through his women adherents, changed his name and
oriental clothing and wore a disguise while operat
ing a fortune-telling booth at Coney Island for the
summer. Was discovered, found to be an American
negro of no education or training, and had to flee
the country. He left many women broken hearted
and the many young women he used as paid sub
jects for his experiments in trouble,-but, where is
he today?

SRI. P-. World Master, "selected at a high coun
cil of advanced and mighty mystics in India," after
many years of strict preparation, to come to Amer
ica as their royal, sacred dignitary and representa
tive for the sole purpose of giving to wicked, ignor
ant America the freedom from all pain, suffering,
poverty and disease that is possible for those who
became initiates under his high guidance. He was
most exclusive. He could be seen only by appoint
ment with proper fee paid, not to him, but to OM
of his three private secretaries, two of whom were
Indian slaves (or dressed as such) and the other
a former vice-consul to India but of English (or
American?) birth and blood. Never has America
paid such homage to a foreign teacher, but never
has slIch a teacher condescended to help liS and pull
118 through our terrible ignorance and weaknesses!
This one was to be a world Master with America
as his possible Holy Land; but first he must pre
pare the people and bring them up to the standard
that exists in India. {!l It seemed for months as
though the Congress 0 the United States might
finally adjourn and go to his private sanctum for
instruction, or else invite him to become President
of the new Holy United States. Theosophists, New
Thoughters, Occultists, Fireworshippers, students of
all schools and philosophies adored him, praised him,
spoke of his undoubted high authority, pureness oC
heart, unselfish motives and miraculous power. The
world was saved at last! For three years and a

little over two weeks this man, this savior, this
marvel, held sway in the United States, piling up a
fortune that even his closest workers could not see
because of his clever way of pretending to spend
much un charity. Then came the expose, the state
ments from India that he was known there only as
a graduate of a sectarian school of philosophy whose
real leader was in America and whose teachings
were being culled from American writings, etc. He
stated that he had been suddenly recalled to some
distant city to continue his work, and disappeared
over night. He did not actually leave AmericoL :or
nine years, but, where is he today!

D-. V-. A high caste or highly potent some
thing or other who arrived at Bllis Island some
years ago and stated that he was one of the two
escaped students from the most inner, inside, centre,
middle chamber of the secret, veiled, hidden, covered,
private secluded Temple of the little-seen, well
known, hard-to-enter and harder-to-get-out-of mon
astry of mysterious Thibet. All that! He told the
newspaper boys, in my presence, how he had beel!
a scientist for some English college and fell into a
trap years ago while on an expedition in Thibet and
was forced to enter the monastery for life as a pun
ishment. How years of study and living there had
changed his nature and skin to appear like an ori
ental, and how the marvelous teachings had made
him a master of time, space, all natural laws, and,
so on. How a group of scientists had been working
for his release for many years and at last he ~as
in America where he was free! He chose Anu:lIca
because it offered him protection from the gr.p of
Thibet that no other country afforded, and though
he knew he would have to return in two yi!ari he
was here now to give to the American people, un
selfishly and as a tribute to their noble liberality,
all the wonderful wisdom of the Masters in Thibet.
America had just gotten over the previous salvation
at the hands oC Sri. P- referred to above, and was
ready to be re-saved. The former one may have
been a charlatan, but this man Crom Thibet,-ah,
nothing false could come out of Thibet! For a lit
tle over a year he wrote some magazine articles,
established himself in a secluded private residence
just outside of one of our large cities and had most
oC America's students of adeptship traveling to him.
Even pilgrimages from certain cities were planned!
What he told of the doings of the l\lasters in Thibet
knocked all the fundamentals out of the Christian
religion to a greater degree than anything that mod
ernists oC this day can hope to do. He caused dis
cussions in churches, in all philosophical societies,
in newspapers and even in colleges. His books, pro
fuse in words and examples oC what could be done
with the laws taught in Thibet and known to him,
and cheaply printed with paper covers sold for five
and ten dollars per copy. His private lessons were
given freely for a small donation of fifty dollars for
each halC hour session per person, per advance pay
ment, per no receipt, per a lot 01 thillgs. Just when
the official expose was imminent, he had a sinking
spell and needed rest and said he would retire to
his secret cave somewhere outside of Chicago for
only three days, after which he would return in a
new body and perfect health. He left with many
satchels of money, drawing every cent from three
banks, taking much jewelry left him to be magnet
ized, including many rare stones. He may be per
fecting his new body all these past six years, but
tuhel'e is he today? Has he really reincarnated un
der another name somewhere in the West and is now
operating under the new disguise, issuing some new
books regarding the Masters in Thibet? I fear the
evidence is very insinuating.

DR. v- 0- or "V.D." as he was generally known
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ity joined his movement by the hundreds, despite
several raids mude b;)-' the police because of the
gay laughs and screams thnt neighbors heard issu
ing from the canopied garden late or earl)' in the
morning. All members wore little but one necC!
saT}' arti('le, a red mask; for none were to know
each other's name or personality. This saved the
day for nlan)' men and women during and after the
raids, but it attracted others and he! mO\'ed from
place lo lliace as trouble came. All his members
were to find in the sCC/'ct pradiccs that which brings
or calla for \'itnlity and )'outh! He piled up a lar&.e
fortune, claimed he would ne\'er quit the noble work
he was doinr.: for Ame!rica; but when it was whis_
pered that the Federal Government Wa$ ga.thering
some important facts about him in Spain, France
and England (/nd 'lOW in America, he fled to Alaska,
leavin{; behind proof that he had made ninet)'-seven
thousnnd dollars in two years and eight weeks.
Again,-well, what is the use of asking that ques
tion about him.

DR., PROF., et al. This includes a more modern
form of the same s;)-'stem. It includes many of the
two hundred and sixty-one men and women who
were traveling these United States and Canada dur
ing the years 1920-21-22 and 23, as "world re
nowned master Ilsychologist," "nationall;)-" famous
teae.her of ad\'anct>d practical psychology," or
"Americ'a's proclaimed Master of Health, Success
lind Hnppiness," and who sinted that the;)-' were
presidents, chancellors, professors and directors of
fllmous metaphysical colleges, institutes, SChools,
nllhmc<lS, clinics, etc., in various cities. They gave
wonderful coursClI of free leClures for six days and
privlIte courses for fift;)-' dollars for six da;)-'s more,
and each who thus a('cepted the unique opportunit;)-·
would be given the key to the abllndant ,"pplJf which
the Cosmic held for all (who had the ke)' in the form
of a reecipt paid for private tuition) and health and
long life would be continuous blessings. Records,
carefull)' compiled from abandoned sheets, books,
printers unpaid bills, correspondence from dissatis
fied patrons and other reliable sources, indic'ate that
over one million penons in those four years paid
mone;)-' to some extent to become famous masters of
the laws of nature and be of the inner circle where
no suffering, no want, no trials or troubles could ap
proach. Where lire these million masters and suc
cessful controllers of nature':; laws toda)'? and,
where are the two-hundred-and-sixty-one great
teachers'!

All of the foregoing example:< of misrepresenta
tion and fraud have done much to injure the good
work being done hy legitimate! organizations along
pS;)-'chological lines, and were it not for such able
defenders of the true principles as the Nalllilll'
maguzine and Pl1l1chology published in New York
and n few others, including the TRIANGLE, issued b)'
Amore, the public would be defrnuded constantly b>'
these charlatans. Legitimate organizations, such as
Unit)' in Kansns City. The Amore all over the Uni
ted Stntes and in foreign countries, and a few other
local organizations suffer because of the false claims
made mostly b)' foreign masters who corne here to
redeem and educate and clean America.

In India, where most of these great teachers claim
to corne from, there is nlOre po\-ert)", more disease,
more suffering, more ignorance and more need for
saviors, for lenders to the Light, than in any other
country. Wh;)-' do men who have lived and studied
nature and nature's possible powers in India aban
don their own country and peoille and come to
America to teath? It is ~ause this is the place to
make the mone)·.

America, the Land of the Free, and the home of
the Dollar!
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several years ago. He claimed to be from Austria
or thereabouts and that he was in Aml.'ricn solely
for the benefit he eould give to its Ilcople from the
wonderful manuscripts he had unearthed in an old
structure in Europe. Hi.!! career was short but wild.
Onl~f three persons of Gennan or Aust.rill.u binh
or extraction were caught in his net, according to
the books and records he abandoned, like most of
them do, when the time came to flee; but he had
thousands of good Americans in his grasp. All were
going through some wild (and some perverted)
forms of ph)'sieal exerci!U! to attain a certain de
gree of Mastership that was sure to comc to those
who had lessons from the old manuscrips.-and
paid the small fees of fiity dollars per course of
three lessons. He was well educated, probably of
good or high birth, a physician and ver;)-' likel)'
trained to be tl. elerg)'man, His "Translntions" were
SUllposed to be mnf\'els and he he!ld audiences slleli
bound for several months; and one of bis pet exer
dses tended to make people reall;)-' fanatical along
a certnin line to such an extent that they weN!
called the "off ones" by his own assistants and so
indicated on his records. They were, abo the ones
who had paid the ver;)-' high<lst fees! He slipped
away over night, was claimed liS n I)usbnnd by live
of his women workers, was tra«t! to Mexico :md
exposed as a fugitive from Austria who had in
vented his "translations" on the boat on tbe way
over here after talking to a newspaper man who
knew him. Where is he today?

PilOt·, W-, He toured America for several years
claiming that he had the secret t.o cOlllillllOllS lifc in
this bod;)-'. He had the snme claim that cleven had
before him and which nine more up to this da;)-' have
had following him, namel;)-", that b)' certain dieting,
drinking, sleeping, breathing and mystical practices
disco\'ered b)' him, one could H\'e to be man;)-' hun
dreds of yenrs old, Prof. W, claimed to lxl 87 )'ears
old though he looked like thirl>'-fivc, He dropped
dead from a chronic condition of the heart, known
to three N!putable ph)'sicians, while lecturing in
New York one night. He had been under secret
medical care for se!veral years and was known to
be D hea\'y smoker and WIIS but fOrl)'-two years of
age. We know where he is, but where are all the
others who knew how to livc fore\'er? Of the twen
ty I have known, five nrc alive somewhere and
fifteen have tombstones to tell where the)' are. Not
one of tbem lived to be over fift;)-'-one )'ears of age.

DE 1..--. This man came from France,-"some
where over there." He claimed to be the hend of a
very strange and secret school of most ancient
philosophy which had its onJ;)-' headquarters in Paris.
He exhibited man>' documents and much corres
pondence to prove that he did ha\'e a mail address
in Paris. He had richly printed and beautifully il
lustrated liternture containing magnificent pictures
of exceedingl;)-' beautiful women in typicall)' French
allurement. These were shown to be taking his
s)'stem of occult nnd mctaph)'sical instruction to at
tain. youth, vitali~)' and Iler~onl\l mngl\eti~m, accom
panied by certam nwakenmgs of certum psychic
c~ntrtll which would bring unusual mystical de\'el
opment and other personal attributes. His appeal
was to men as wcll as women,-hence the beautiful
pictures. He rented a \'er)' expensh:e private house
on Riverside! Drive in New York Cit}· and hnd a roof
garden installed on its roof and an enclosed nnd
canopied garden in the rear. He had oriental slave
anendnnts, wonderful draperies, intense and attrac
tive oil paintings, palms, flowers and an orchC!tra
of orientnl musicians. recruited from the colored sec
tion of New York, which was n grevious error of
judgment and discretion. Men and women of 8Up
posedl)' high socinl standing nnd outer respeclabil-
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THE MYSTIC TRIA~GLE

Reports of Lodges
By THE SUPREr-IE SECRETARY

Pa.ge EightY-Beven

It is with pleasure that we announce the various
activities of the groups and lodges throughout the
American Jurisdiction. Though each member is
wen aware of the activities within his particular
lodge, and, without a doubt, is a contributing factor
~owards the I.ldvanceme~t of his group or lodge, he
IS naturally mterested m the various other Rosae
crucian temples and lodges of the A.M.O.R.C., of
which he is also a member.

The following are the reports from the individual
lodges and groups as they are forwarded to Head
quarters, with the exception that we are condensing
them.

NEW YORK GRAND LODGE: Secretary Costello re
ports that on Saturday evening, :'rlarch 21st, the
New Year festival was held, with a good attendance.
All present were aware of the harmony existing at
this ceremonial time. At the election of officers, Bro
ther Lawrence was re-elected to fill the capacity of
Master, which he has justly served in the past. Vari
ous addresses were made and refreshments were
served, the evening as a whole being a success.

NEW JERSEY GRAND LODGE: Secretary Spittler
reports progress and a continued enthusiasm, and
also future plans to develop the growth of their
lodge.

MICHIGAN GRAND LODGE; At the recent New
Year election, Brother Casey, Secretary, reports
that Brother Williams has been re-elected as Mas
ter. We appreciate the system maintained at the
)lichigan Lodge. It is a pleasure to check various
reports from this lodge and we are assured of their
success.

WORCESTER GROUP, WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS:
Though working under a handicap at the prl!sent,
this active group believes in progress; and aside from
meeting and studying the lectures, Secretary De
Shazo reports that they analyze and make research
so as to gain the utmost from the lecture matter.

MASSACHUSETTS GRAND LODGE: Sister Clemens,
Master, reports a reorganization of the classes, and
preparation for expansion in membership in con
junction with new propaganda activities. We wish
to thank them for their kind distribution of the May
issue of THE TRIANGLE. The Massachusetts Grand
Lodge at Boston has always been a center for ad
vancement of our principles.

WICHITA GROUP, WICHITA, KANSAS: Truly,
Wichita Group is a spoke in the wheel, and this
wheel is grinding out success for them. The mem
bers of Wichita Group, according to the secretary,
are leaving .no stone unturned where they can shed
a little Light of the Order of which they are sincere
members. Thank you for your endeavors.

ARKANSAS CITY GROUP, KANSAS: If Headquar
ters possesses any medium by which a greater un
derstanding and appreciation of the work may be
had by the members, one of the first to utilize it is
the Arkansas Group. "Watchfulness and Alertness"
seems to be their motto,-and we admire their in
terest in welfare work, not alone existing within the
immediate circle of membership, but within the com
munity, wherever they can be of assistance.

FLORIDA GRAND LoDGE: It seems as if new
classes and large initiations are to be perpetual in
the Tampa Lodge. We are in constant receipt from
Secretary Heinrich of reports of large membership
and grade initiations. We wonder if Tampa Lodge
has selected for themselves a quota,-the one we
arbitrarily set has been broken, and we are at loss

to calculate the membership of Tampa within the
next ye~r. At many of their recent meetings and
ceremomes, Tampa Lodge has extended the invita
tion to National members to visit 'and attend, with
the result that they are permanent members. Their
recent New Year celebration was extensive. Inter
esting readings were given on various subjects; and
the members were treated to a select musical pro
gram, furnished by the visiting National members,
and Sister Baker from the Ne,. York Grand Lodge.

EDMONTON GROUP, EDMONTON, ALTA., CANADA:
Master Collins, in true Western style, has made a
successful round-up. Many of the isolated National
members throughout his territory have been brought
together in an active little group, and the future
seems bright. Edmonton Group is bound to get re
sults. If there is any point on which we have not
been explicit, its representatives acquire supplemen
tary matter on the subject. This shows true inter
est and effort, which is appreciated.

MASSILLON GROUP, MASSILLON, OHIO; We wish
to congratulate Sister Hess, Master, for the results
obtained within her district. Starting lone-handed
as a National member, she has created a group, and
we are now forwarding her a Dispensation Charter.

CANADIAN GRAND LODGE, VANCOUVER, CANADA:
Secretary Clark reports many interesting features,
including readings and addresses by various mem
bers, at their recent New Year celebration. Aside
from their recent incorporation under the Canadian
laws, the officers of the Vancouver Lodge have re
organized the by-laws to meet their local circum
stances and conditions. All their activities tend
toward preparedness and progress.

LASHBURN GROUP, LASHBURN, SASK., CANADA:
Recently Brother Potten requested from us some
printed matter which he could utilize for publication
in the local press. That point signifies what is go
ing on in Lashburn, and we thank them for this
propaganda work.

ATASCADERO GROUP, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA:
Brother Tuggy states in his recent report that
through the kindness of one of their members they
have acquired additional room for their meeting
place, and, if we are to judge by results, it will be
used to its maximum in the future. Their propa
ganda work is very extensive, and we notice that
they are in constant need of literature and sup
plies. The members are all eager to introduce the
work in their vicinity.

WATERBURY, CoNNECTICUT, HELlOS LoDGE: Secre
tary Warner reports a successful New Year cere
mony on the evening of March 20th. Appointment
of officers, musical selections, and addresses took
place. Also, an interesting address on Rosaecru
cianism was given by the Master, and this was en
joyed by all present.

HARTFORD LODGE, HARTFORD, CONNECfICUT: Many
unique features were part of the New Year cere·
mony at the Isis Lodge. The banquet table was
symbolically arranged in the form of a cross; and
various gifts were given to the lodge by its mem
bers, including a deed to the property upon which
their temple is situated. A period of silence and
prayer closed the notable event.

STOCKTON GROUP, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA: . Brief
ly speaking, the Stockton Group may be quoted as
"holding their own."

WEST INDIES GRAND LODGE, SAN JUAN, PUERTO
RICO: Growth is evident in this lodge in analyz:.
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nature or some special article on that subject, which
the libraries did not have and could not find, The)'
desired our assistance. We found, then, that Dal·
ton's origillOl work was unobtainable except in some
vcr)' large Iibrnry like that in New York City, This
led us to publish the original charts and a condensa
tion of the origintll text b)' Dalton in our own
magnzine. .

We know positi"el~. from our record!i that if the
small book containing Dalton's Laws had becn pub·
lished by somc enterprising publisher to sell at one
dollar, thousands of copies would have been sold.

We base this estimate upon another incident also.
One time wc recommended Dr, But:'k's C"smic C",,·
SciOIlSIlUS. We found there were some copies left
on the market and warned our readers that thc)'
would not lalt very long. Before six months had
paned we were forced to write to every large job
ber or warehouse of books in the United States to
send us paekages of lhe books if the)' hud anr, for
tht' publishers had no more copies. For five yenr!i
thnt book has been in demnnd in our correspondence
and at everyone of our branch lodges, We ha"e
seen members bidding as high 85 ten dollars fdr n
COP)' of the book once sold to our members at four
dollars and fift~· cents. E"en thc Imperator'15 per-

their compliance with our \'nried requests.
PITTSBURGH LoOCE, PITTSnURGII, PA,: We thank

Brother Gre<>n for his interest in inquiries. To some
who ha"e not been able to attend the local lodge, he
has kindly suggested the facilities extended by cor
respondence from the Supreme Lodge nt Headquar
ters.

I'IIII.ADEI.PHIA LoDGE, Pml.AD£l.I'UIA, PA,: A
plensnnt fenturc was introduced in Ihc New Yenr
fenst at this lodge, where the memben expressed
their gratitude for the assistance their Worthy ?Ins
ter has given them, by pre8enting him with a gold
cross, with the symbolical rcd rosc in thc centre.

\\'II.MERDll\"C GIIOUP, \VILMERDI:"G, PA.: Secretar~'

reports a continuous interest among the memben,
and that all arc doing vcry ni«l~" meeting twice
nlonthly. Their intention is to expand the member
ship in the near future.

NEW CASTLE CITY GROUP. KEW CASTtJ: CIT\", PA.:
The report is that lill nre taking an active parti and
anxious for the Light thnt is to be theirs b~' close
npl)licntion lo the lecture matter. They arc sincere
in their desire for higher dC\'elopment and truth.

SA:" Al\"TO~'IQ GRA~'V LODGE. QUETZAL Looea:.
TI:XAS: At their recent election at the New Year
celebration. the membe" unanimously re-elected
their Master. Sister Robinson, Thcir choice was of
t:ood judgmcnt. She has ~n capable in this posi
tion, and the lodt:e has progressed under her juris_
diction. We feel confident of growth in this lodge
in the future.

WASIlOUGAL GROUP. WASIIO\;GAL. W"SHII'GTO:>::
Though some of its mcmbeTll through circumstlln«s
unavoidable. becnme members of the Nntionnl
Lodge, thereby decreasing slightly their group memo
bershiJl. the)' are now on an upward trend, and rc
porting that their plans are manifesting for the
future,

SUPERIOR GROUP, SVPERIOII. WI$COl'SI:>: Acrord
jng to n compiled record of the examinations of the
members of this group as extended to us b~' Brother
U> rlohic, Seeretnry, their cont:'eption of the work
and studies is exccllent. Not one has failed.

PeT!;(lnall)' I consider this monthly talk about
books one of the "er)- important features of our
work. J recall whcn, in 1916, I first wrote about
some books in our monthl)' magazine it seemed to me
to be just one of the man)' ne<'t'ssnrr features of the
magazine: I did not associate it with the important
work of the Order. In a )'ear thereafter ....." realized
what a vital issue it is with our mcmbers. The cor
respondence at headquarters has always contained
inquiries about books, and as the Order hns grown
and the markel has heen flooded with more books
along the lines interesting to our melllber~. the re
quests for definite reeommendation~ nnd al,pro,'ol of
books have increased to where it is worth)' of special
attention, attention such as .....e ha"C gh'en it during
the past fi"e )·ears.

I belieye that our members are diligent readers of
books. I do not know of anot-her organization, not
de\'oted solely to the promotion of !food books, that
represents the purehusing power of book~ like thc
Amorc mo\·emcnt.

When in Hl17 we recommended thnt our members
e\'erywhere read Thc Atomic LOll;s 0/ Proportion by
Dolton.. we received mail from hundreds of public
libraries within six months stating that renders
were coming to them asking for n book of this

The Imperator Speaks About Books
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illg their recent corrC!Spondencc. These members
arc after a complete understanding of the laws, nnd
the}' are applying them. The}' ha\'c formeu n com
mittee for welfare work, which the)' have named
after Dumas' fOlnlOU8 characters, "The Four Mus_
keteers," and, true to name, the)' 3re working in
harmon)' in their activities.

EAST hWIES GRA:"D LoDGE, $oURADA)"", JAVA:
Aside from appl)"ing their efforts to the gaining of .
members for their local lodge, Sourabu}'II. Java,
branch is to take up the Kational correspondence
work for their dbtrict, allowint.: Ill! those within
their vicinity, not able tll attend lodge, the privilege
of lectures by mail, lmd eliminating the delay b}'
conlnlunicating with Hcndquartcn; direct-.

E:-;GLlSII NATIO~AL CORRESf'O~DESCE loDGE.
E~GLA:-;D: Under the eRpable direction and auspiccs
of Brother Andrea. the Kational .....ork in the Eng
lish Juri!dietion is going ahead.
DES~IAR" GnA:-OO Loom:: Quite extensive Ilubli

cntion .....ork of recent months hlls be!!n aceom" ished
b~' this lodge. The tedious task of interpreting much
of the Rosnecrucinn literature, including "A Thou·
sand Years of Yesterdoy," etc., has been comilleted,
and released in the Dani~h langua$:e for the henefit
of members in this Jurisdiction.

BUTFALO GROUP. Bt:FFALO. l'EW YOR':: Acrord
ing to reports from this group, Sister FI~'nn ha~
been working ,'ery industrioU$ly towards obt:lininJ!
additional members' for the purpose of originatinJ!
ne..... classes; and this group in the future will be
ready for a lodge charIer.

JAMESTOW!'O GROUP, JA~lEgTQWI', NI:w YOR.::
This group is olso on the front lim.' of nc(ivity: nnd
is const:iI1tlr nlert for opportunities of introdu('til'n
of lhe purposes and Jlrinciples of the Onier under
the capnble direction of its Master. Sister Risle~·.

PORTLAl'O GROUP. PORTLAI'O, ORF.GO:": We \\'i~h

to thank Brother KnowlC'S for his capable b")I;im,'~S
direction and system. Whene"er a request for in
formation is given him, or business mattertl are
taken up with his group, we are assured alwa~'~ of
their heart)· co-operation llnd their promptitude in
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sonal copy was sold to some member and he had to
write to all branches asking the member who secured
it to sell it back to him.

Then there was the Light of Men. Once recom
mended in our magazine, a number of years ago
when it was new, it is still being sought by our
members and we cannot locate .copies. Three times
the Imperator's copy has disappeared and even now
he has none.

I could mention book after book that has the
same story. So you see why 1 say that recommend
ing books to our members has become a very im
portant part of our work. There are two reasons
for this: first, we are not in the book business. That
makes it necessary for the members to buy their
books in the open market from lists and recom
mendations; secondly, our members are being edu
cated to value good books and to search for those
books which are authorities on various subjects and
likewise find in such books the special help and ad
vice they need in connection with their studies and
problems. Our Order is essentially a school, a col
lege, 'with a course of study that requires from five
to eight yea!'S to complete, and many. have ~een
with us for nme years and many more WIll contmue
that long and longer in the work. Our members
are, therefore, students in our college. While graded
and specially prepared lectures and lessons ~re
given to them by the Order, such lectures are hke
unto the personal talks given by the professors in
every college. The text books usually required by
every college student must be selected by the stu
dent himself or herself in our Order, according to
personal needs. Hence the great demand for books
that have the approval and recommendation of our
Order or its chief executive.

We are going to feature this recommendation. of
books. Personally it will be a pleasure to examme
those books that seem to be worth-while to our stu
dent-members and then recommend those that prove
so to be.

Each month hereafter we will have this one de
partment of the magazine as large as possible and
I will be frank in my criticisms and recommenda
tions of various books.

Do not write to us for copies of the books recom·
mended in this magazine, unless you find it impos
sible to order them through some book store or mail
order house. Remember that if there is no book
store in your town or locality, you can always send
your book order to anyone of the large publishing
houses in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago,
Kansas City, or elsewhere, enclosing the cost of the
book and ten cents extra for postage, and they will
send you the book regardless of who publishes it.
Of course this applies to those living in small places
or isolated localities. Those of our members living
in the larger cities and affiliated with any of our
many branch lodges, can secure copies by asking
their Lodge Librarian to order for them or by going
to any book store. We also speak again of the fact
that you can send orders for such books to the
Metaphysical Library, 466 Geary Street, San Fran
cisco, California. Enclose cost of book and ten
cents extra for postage. This library makes a spe
cialty of selling metaphysical, occult, scientific and
religious or philosophical books and your orders will
help them to maintain the excellent service for which
they have been known for some years. We buy
most of our books through them.

Every one of our members should buy books. Not
for the bindings, their rareness or· uniqueness; but
for their contents. Each should establish a personal
library and add to it one or two good books each
month. It will become an asset later in life that is
worth its weight in gold to you and others, and it
will pay an excellent interest on the investment each

time you read or re-read one of the books. Rosicru
cians in all ages were known by their books,-the
books they wrote, the books they read and the books
they owned to share with others. Books containing
information along the lines of our great studies will
always prove to be intimate friends, consoling com
panions in lonely or sad moments, and inspiring im
pulses when the hour of action is close at hand.

Now, permit me to speak of a few new books that
I have read carefully for your sake.

"Life SYllltJOI.~·'

First of all there is a new book which has a
strange title, a title that is unnecessary. The book
is by Elizabeth E. Goldsmith. who has given us
"Sacred Symbols in Art," and another book. This
new one is a much better boo!. but is hampered by
the title "Life S~'mbols as Related to Sex Symbol
ism:' I :my that the book is hampered by this title,
and you will afCree with me after you have read th~

book that the title should ha·. _ been Life Symbols
and nothing more. Why in the world the author had
to take the great mass of symbolism and interesting
facts which she has gathered from so many sources
and interpreted them in the light of sex relation is
more than I can tell. Perhaps the present popular.
appeal attached to anything connected with sex was
a temptation, but it limits the book to those readers
who are seeking such literature,-and they do not
represent the mass of thinking men and women of
today.

To return to the book: it is an excellent one for
those of our members who are deeply interested in
symbolism. It is a large book, beautifully bound,
well printed and profusely illustrated with over one
hundred designs, diagrams, symbols and photo
~raphic reproductions of ancient nrt. It is a fairly
thorough study in the origin and significance of
symbols which has been found in all civilizations,
such as the cross, the circle, the serpent, the tri
angle, the tree of life, the swastica and other solar
emblems, showing the unity and simplicity of
thought underlying their use. The book is dedicated
"to the fire worshipper," which is somewhat sig
nificant. Our members will enjoy the very first
pages where the elements of symbolism from the
Eln"ptian viewpoint are introduced and their rela
tion to The Creation is explained. The book is pub
lishl!d by G. P. Putnam's Son,:. X. Y. Price, $;.50.

"Conquest of Hu jJfJilll'ss"
I turned from the very serious book of Life

Symbols to the more pleasant rending of another
very new book, "The Conquest of Happiness" by
Jules Payot, Litt.· D., Ph. D. Do you know Dr.
Payot? He is Rector of the Aix-marseilles Univer
sity and author of two other books which all stu
dents of modem psychololn' should read, "The Edu
cation of Will," published by Funk & Wagnalls and
of which more than thirty editions have been sold,
and "Will Power and Work," published by the same
company. These two later books are excellent ones
and we naturally expect unsual advice in the new
book on the conquest of happiness. And, it is there,
plenty of it. The translation is by Richard Duffy
and he has preserved the little tricks of expression
which mnke Dr. Payot's explanations 50 excellent.
He points out that there are nine conditions of hap
piness and proceeds to explain each one in detail and
with many interesting analogies and examples. For
those who are seeking to conquer happiness instead
of becoming receptive to its natural influx, the chap
ters on Health, Work, Conquest of Moral Liberty,
Society, Money, Power, The Family, Love of Nature~
Intellectual Culture and other subdivisions will be of
real help. His explanation of habits is a gem
among many related bits of philosophy and psychol
ogy. Published by Funk & Wagnalls Company of
New York City. Price, '1.75.
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that thousands, perhaps n million, will now read
these intimate letters, one feeh that one is intrud
ing upon the seer('l or private life of two great
persons. And how we can S}'b,puthize with H.l'.n.
in her hours of persecution, test and trial! PerSOIl
all~', I saw in the many attacks she had to answer,
the many insults she had to bear and the manr un
fair charges she had to fnee, the same principles ot
work as the officers of AMORC have had to deal
with in the past ten years. These letters were writ
ten between 1880 and 18g0. Fortr years of growth
in the higher thought has not changed the strange
attitude of the masses toward leaders ond workers
in such fields!

The book is not on fittack. not an expose find not
exactly a form of propaganda for TheosoJlh~·. It
pro\'es to bc a wonderful testimonial to the great
character of "H.P.B." and her work. And. each
letter contoins a ~em of wisdom, of occult truth,
law, principle or manifestntion. Lessons in patience,
tolerance, love, sympathy and understanding abound
in everyone of the four hundred pages.

It is a precious book, one that I want to presen'e
in my personal librar)' and read at times for encour
agement, for strength. for "light" and for nttune
mcnt with n great soul no longer expressing as
H.P.B. Even were I not profoundlr interested in
her work or in any work along similar lines that hos
contributed so much good to hUlllnnity, I would want
to keep and rend the book ns one of re\'elations of
the inner thoughts, ideals and attainments of n per
sonage who has left an indellible imprint upon civil
ization, like unto muny others of the past. In this
use, however, there is nn additional factor; for
many of us knew and still know Mme. Blavatsk)'
and love her deeply.

The book is well printed. interestingly edited
without changing- a word of the orig-inal text of the
lett.ers, but explained by many side notes and in
man)" cases with side Jig-hts written by the Master~

M. and K. H. The book also contnins nn exeeJlent
portrait and character study of Mme. Bla\'atsky.
Published by Frl.'derick A. St.okes Compan~' of New
York City and just released for snle. Priee $i.50.

Thusly I close m)' comments on books for this
time. I:tm reading muny and securing ever~' new
one thnt seems worth while. You should do the
same. M uke it u hobbr!

THE MYSTIC TIllA!\'GLI::Pugc Nincty

Notice to Members

The World', MRm/Uls
Now let mt' turn to more serious maHers again.

Two new volumes of the World's Manuals are very
interesting. Our members who became deeply in
terested in our philosophic studies oC the Fifth
Grade and who bought so man~' copies of r.1a~·or's
"Ancient Philosophl'rs" will find the "Introduction
to Modern Philosoph)'" an excellent sequel.

It is by C. E. M. Joad, and has the following
chapters: Modern Realism, The Philosophy of Mr.
Bertrand Russe\), Neo-Idl'alism. Praj::'natislll. The
Philosophy of Bergson. This book will enable our
members to ha\'e a very concrete understanding of
the trend of modern philosophy and it should be a
companion book with the others now owned b)' mem
bers. It is small in size. well printed and bound and
illustrated.

The other book in this series is titled: "A Histor~'

of Ethics" b~' SteJlhen Ward. It is printed and
bound like the "Introduction to Modern Philosoph~',"

nnd reviews the subject of ethics in n \'('ry thorough,
though concise, form.

Both of these books are published b~' The Oxford
University Press. Price $1.00 eneh.

An Unusual Book
Lnstl~' J refer to a book which hM; arou~ed man~'

emotions lind much deep thought in my mintl and
wilt prO\'e intensel)' interesting to thOH' who have
the broad vision to see the fut.ure from a l'ieWlloint
in the past. The book is "The Letters of H. P.
I31avatsk~' to A. P. Sinnett," com pi leu and edited by
A. T. Bnrker. Mme. Blnvatsk~. wns the founder of
the Theosophical movement throughout the worlil
and undoubtedly the greatest mystic of modern
times: she wus more than a m~'stic, she was a
~enius, a brilliant woman, II womnn of dreams and
visions, of profound learning and lllan~' unusual
taleuts.-in all, a woman who moved and hud her
being in a time many ~'earll ahend of the masses.
Mr. Sinnett was one of the verr confid('ntill1 co·
operators in Mme. B1avntsk~"s gorent work and the
letters from "H.P.B." to Sinnett and from him to
the great founder lire arranged in chronologicul or
der. There nrc also miscell:llleous letters and other
interesting matter in several l.ppendixes.

As one r('ads some of the letters and notes such
words as "please keep this matter confidential." or
"never let anyone see this letter." and then realiz('s
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We have gathered t.ogether liome copil.'s of the
former books known as Cromunt. Thl.'se monthly
publications were issued several yenrs ago and pri
vately printed in our own printing plant to be dis
tributed only to our bOlla fide members. The orig
inal plan was conducted by the Amore College
Library and members had to POS~I.'SS library coupons
to secure copies of these pri\'ue books. The supply
eventunlly melted down and the plan hnd to be dis
continued. There nre on hand now about fifty copies
each of the three following numbers:

Cromaat A. Contains the complete dictionary,
£rammar and lessons in the Auxiliar)' international
language formerly known as Esparanto lind now al
most universally adopted because of its general use
in radio nnd other means of speaking and writing
to foreiJ:l'n persons. It is easy to learn and eos\' to
use. We were pioneers in :ulopting this lanJ;l:UalZe
and our own text book. In another year or t\\;O thl.'
languuge will be taught very generally. Here is an
opportunit~' to secure a good and simple ell!mentary

book and dictionary.
Cromaat D. "The Village of the Devi)." A mrs

tical story located in that part of France where
modern mysticism had its birth. It deals with mnn~'
principles of deep interest to students of occultism
and philosophy. Illustrated with se\'era1 unique and
valuable sketches. Some facts in ancient history lit
tle known outside of m)'stical mnnuscripts are con
tained in this story bnsed upon renl events.

Cromaat E. A complete system of Cosmic Geo·
mancy. Here is truly a rare book, for while it not
only presents n complete system of true geolllnne~·.

it also has an introduction by the Imperntor on the
laws nnd principles of Cosmic impulse or inspira
tion. The book contains all the necessary devices
and means for using this Cosmic s~'stem of geo
maney for answering questions nnd determining cer
tain veiled events.

Anyone of the books may be secured for the sum
of I1ft~· cents per copy by our member!> only, while
the)' lust.
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Like many others, 1 sought here and there for a
systematic outline of those principles of nature's
laws which are ca1led higher mysticism or applied
psychology. 1 believed from a1l the evidence con
tributed by the success that many men and women
had in their lives that there was something very
sure and definite in these principles, but 1 could not
get them out of books or from attendance at various
open lectures and meetings. I never could get hold
of just the right book and I often wondered why
some of the books were written at all. They in
spired me, that is true; but I was already inspired,
or so it seemed. Each one would convince me a lit
tle more that there was something back of a1l this
higher psychology study, but along with this convic
tion came another, one that grew and grew until it
was the one big fact in my comprehension of all
that I read, heard or witnessed. It was this: Some
of these teachers, some of their pupils, and some of
the great and successful business men and women
in this world knew, actually T..-nellJ, how to use and
apply a1l these strange laws of nature and mind,
but the majority did not!

Perhaps you know my state of mind. The more
I read in books or magazines the more it seemed as
though I was just reading around the subject. I
seemed to be moving in a circle. All I read seemed
liked testimonials to the efficiency of these higher
laws,-but nothing fundamental was revealed, noth
ing practical was given to the reader to do, nothing
concrete pointed out that I, and many like me, could
turn around and test or demonstrate at once.

I realize that there are many things in life which
must be taken or accepted on faith. There are other
things which must come to man's comprehension by
slow growth, from the inner understanding to the
outer comprehension. 1 knew all this: but I could
not ste why, after a1l these years of the growth of
applied psychology and higher mysticism, someone
had not reduced most of it to a definite, scientific,
easily understandable system. Music and art are
two of the highest forms of soul expression, yet even
these have been put into definite courses of s~udy
and practice for the beginner i'nd the advanced stu
dent. Imagine a person trying to learn the subtle
rules, laws and principles of music by reading dis
courses on what IIIlIsic has done, or in what music
can do, with references to what others ha.ve per
formed, and with not a single concrete lesson or
exercise to perform! Now, perhaps you see my
point.

I have read of the marvelous work of that very
wonderful soul, Mme. Blavatsky; I have read the
lives and work of others like St. Martin, Eliphas
Levi and scores of great mystics in the past, and
scores of those in the present era: all of whom un
doubtedly contributed to the success of many per
son's lives and knew something about those prin
ciples which will bring success, health and happi
ness to all.

But, as I have already said, I found after eleven
years of reading, attending lectures and some pri·
vate courses of from five to ten lessons, that to get
the utmost out of whatever may be back of all this,
one must pursue a definite course under a competent
teacher.

This finding presented several other problems, and
I want to explain how I solved them.

First of all, how was 1 to locate the definite SIlS-

tern of study and the competent teachel'! I do not
mean to say that none who tried to help with their
lectures or books were competent. I simply could
not determine that fact from my short studies with
them. I reasoned that if these teachers were truly
familiar with the laws and principles being taught,
they must have studied somewhere in order to be
come proficient,-and I wanted the same course of
study they had received. I always felt when I was
taking some of the two to five week special courses
under them that I was attending some summer
school where a brief course of instruction is given
simply to introduce a subject to a certain number
of persons. It was fine so far as it went, but it did
not begin to go far enough.

Investigation showed that most of the teachers,
lecturers and authors of books on applied psychol·
ogy, higher mysticism and New Thought, who were
really competent at all, were graduates of colleges
or universities where they had taken the general
course in psychology as a foundation for their life
work. Such a procedure was out of the question
with me.

But 1 did disco\Oer this interesting fact. A great
many of the most eminent lecturers and authors
made casual reference to their former or present
connection with The Great White Lodge, The White
Brotherhood, the Rosicrucians or the Brothers of
the Rosey Cross. I remembered the references made
by Lord Bulwer-Lytton in his no\Oel "Zanoni" where
in he gives such high praise and endorsement to
the organization of the Rosicrucians as the most
learned body of mystics in the world.

So, I turned my attention to a hunt for the loca
tion of these seemingly united bodies of profound
teachers. It was not easy, for, as I expected, a
truly conservative and successful organization of
learned men and women devoted to such higher work
would not be carrying on any public meetings, offer
ing their lessons to all who passed by or who delved
into every study out of idle curiosity.

I could pick on my fingers a number of very suc
cessful business men and women whose careers in
life indicated that they were in possession of some
rare knowledge; and most of their business friends
admitted that the great success was due to that
something which was a part of their private lives.
And, it is mighty hard to get such men to sit down
and talk with you about these matters. Those I did
approach plainly indicated that mere curiosity on
my part was not enough to warrant any revelation
on their part. I considered such rebuffs as a test of
my sincerity and worthiness.

At last, however, in one of the rooms of the great
Public Library on Fifth Avenue in New York I
found a small pamphlet that did give the name and
address of a "Secretary, R. C." The nature of the
excellent advice on the problems of life and the let.
~ers "R. C." made me believe that it issued from
some branch of the Rosicrucians or the Colleges of
the Rose Cross.

After some correspondence and investigation I
finally made contact with the most interesting and
helpful work I have ever found in many years of
business and social life. I found a large and select
organization operatin, in the United States, a part
of a similar organIzation existing all through
Europe, Asia and Africa, Canada, Australia and
other places. Before I learned these facts and even

'I,
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knew the outer name of the organization I was
greatly impressed with the gentle kindness, the sin
cerity and affluence and deep learning of the men
and women whom I met as associates and members
of the organization, The literature the)' gave me
to read WfiS of that distincth'eness, that quality and
that spirit, which spelled power, success and genuine
goodness. It was what I had haIled for but reall:>,
did not expect to find, And, there was such an
imprCIIsivc abscnce of commercialiSln. Nothing was
said of fees, tuition, dues or mone)' matters as the
first requirement. The first great consideration was
,uy dcsire. Did I rea Ill! want to study the lessons,
laws nnd principles which the org:mizlltion helq
within its own archives and which had never been
published in an)' book or revealed in an)' public lec
tures or sold in any way? Did I tnlly desire to
master these teachings and a1J/1ly them daily in all
my affairs nnd muke m~'self n living example of suc
cess, health, power and magnetic personalit)·? If I
sought the lessons only to know them, only to be
come familiar with them, only to tuke what I liked
and leave the rest alone,-then I need go no longer
in my search of knowledge that is power,

And in this wa)' I learned about the AMORe. It
struck me as being a strange nallle, but I found it
had a meaning and that meaning hus b<lell my great
jO)' all these )'ears. The Amore was a friendly
haven in a time that 1 was in the world of dark
ness seeking more Light. It has proved to be a
rruer guide, eompunion, helper and ad"isor in my
life thall nny school of instruction or training I
have had since 1 left the public schools.

I found the definite course of stud)' that I wanted.
No haphazard leClures, ungraded lessons, nor per
sonal discourses which simply expressed the per
sonal opinion of one teacher or one :luthority, but
the carefully collected writings and lif" ('xperiences
of thousands of past masters in the work of fathom
ing the depths of man's mind and mind power, will
power, conscious evolution, control of conditions
within and around our bodies, homes, businesses and
social circles. I found defmite, concrete exercises to
do lit spare moments, each of which LUught me a new
Inw, II new principle, a new fact about myself, my
abilities, my dorm:mt or undeveloped faculties and
hidden powers, I found men and women of all walks
of life read>' to associate with me, help me, advise
me in any of my problellls. I lllet. them in mlmy
places and found them always to be successful, hnp
P)', prosperous :lnd \'iewing life froUl n better view
point t.han I had ever viewed it. They were able
to carr)' out their plans, their desir('s and their
hopes. Th('y seldom met with disappointments and
the>' were looked upon b)' others as "lUCky" or
s/l·tlJlf/cly fo/'/ullUtc.

I found myeslf develol?ing in strength of mind, in
fortitude to DARE and to DO things that had held
me back in attaining the success and mastership
that I desired so much. I found each lesson in
tensely interesting, cas)' to read, eas)' to remember,
ellsy to test and nppl)', The lectures were Illy week_
ly comlltmiQ'/..~ for scver/II ycars, and from the first
day that I received m)' first lesson. I looked forward
to each weekly lesson as the one imllortant da)' in
m~' life. No long delrl)'ed letter from home, no wel
come letter from an old friend, no inspiring mes
sage from a business nssociate was ever awaited
with more keen interest than the weekly lesson. It
became m~' habit to put aside one night each week
for the study of that lecture, and each morning of
m)' life I arose with some phrase of tht' lesson ill
my mind as the law for that day, to be applied,
tested nnd proved to be mighty in its effects.

That is what I fount! in Amore. It has been like
a complete college educntion, a complete university
coursc,--only more practical nnd covering subjects,
laws, helps, guides nnd exercises not to be found in
any other course from an~' other school in the world.

Do I seem too enthusiastic? I dare say that I am
not nearly as conser\'ative as the officers of the
Amorc are in all their literature and in their state
ments. That is becnuse I hh\'e not renched the
R"reat heights that I hope to reach before I pnss on
to my next life, But, I am as sincere nod as enrnest
in Ill" uppreciation and my loyalty to this great
work ns an~' I have met :lnd it is my hope, my desire,
to contribute substantinlly to the good work Amorc
is doing and assist in spreading the Light. As my
first step in that direction I nm writing this article.
I will sec that it is gh'en wide publicity and distribu
tion among consen'ath'e and earnest people.

Therefore, if this written matter comes into the
hands of any who have the same desires ill life that
I have had ane! still have, or if it comes into the
hnnds of those who sincerelv seck to learn all that
there is to know about true jlersonal dev(>IOllmenl of
the inner,self, the real mind in man, the re:tl master
of our fate, our careers, our lives,-then let such
persons write as I wrote, for further information,
and they will never regret the da)' that they m:\de
contact with the Amorc. It will mean a Il"reat
chrmge in their lives, without any interfere-nco: with
religious, social or business affairs, nnd without such
obligations liS will become burdensome or difficult to
meet. The one requirement, the one absolute Il(>Ct:S'
sity, is a DESIRE TO STUDY and APPLY the les
sons and thereb)' add to this world's list of highlY
developed and evolved humans who arc making this
old worltl a better place to live ill lind ha\'e our
being,

• !

An Invitation to Strangers

To those who are lwt acquainted with AMORC tHld ils actideies, tI cordial indtlltiOll is ex
tcudcd /0 becolllc beller acqutlill/ed, If yOll are seekillg a course of study or a system of helpfll!
llids ill li/c,_yoll!' sincere desircs expresscd in II lettn' will bt'ing in/cl"cstillY relidiJIO medtel'
without any obliOlltioJI. Addrcss YOllr letter to the nt/tional heudquarter/f /hltsly: Amorc, 8J,8
Octtlviu Stl"eet, Sun Fnlllciseo, Caliloruil!.


